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Series Of Blackmail Letters
Received By British Companies
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Irving Kronenberg Named
Director 01 Jewish Home

C enter.
Other acade mic a ppoi nt me nt s
include lecturer. New York U nive rsity: phys ica l thera py curr iculu m lecture r. Lo ng Isla nd U nive r-

sity; nursing edu cati on d ivisi on.
le c t ur e r . Co lum bia Unive rs ity
Sc hool of Pu blic Hea lth a nd Admi nistra ti ve Medi ci ne . a nd adj un ct
lec turer. Broo kl yn Co ll ege .
Mr . Kro ne n berg is a me m ber of
the A m eri ca n Pu blic Hea lth Associa ti o n. A me rica n Ph ys ica l Therapy Associa ti on, A m er ican C o ng r ess of R e ha bilita ti o n Med ic ine.

IIVING KIONl!NIEIG

N a ti o na l Reha bilitati o n Associa t io n. a nd th e Int e rn a t io na l
Society fo r the Welfa re of th e Disa bled.
Mr. Kro nen berg was born in
New Yor k C ity a nd has bee n living in Va lley S tr ea m . New Yo rk.
fo r th e past seven years. He a nd
hi s wife a nd three children will
live in Barri ngto n.
A special boa rd meet ing wi ll be
he ld o n T hursday. June 28. a t g
p.m . in the audi tor ium of the
Ho m e. in ho nor of Mr. a nd M rs.
Kro nenberg. A coffee hour sponso red by the Ladies Associa ti o n
will fo ll ow the· m eeting. Hostesses
a re M rs. Ba rn ey M . G o ldb erg.
M rs. Leo G ree nberg a nd Mrs.
G eo rge Lud m a n.

Samuel Tippe.Heads Slate
At Beth lsrael Installation
Samuel Tippe will be insta lled
as president o[ Temple Beth Israel
which sta rts its 52nd yea r with its
a nnu a l meeting to be held on
Monday. June 25. a t 8 p.m . Ra bbi
J a cob H a ndler will ser ve as insta lling officer a nd Ca nt o r Ka rl S .
Krit z. accompa nied by Dav id Mitc he ll. will prese nt a group of mu sica l selecti o ns.
Othe r offi cers to be insta lled ar e
Carl Le fk owi tz a nd So lom o n Selink er , vice preside nts; J ose ph
Eng le, treas urer; Be rn a rd Goldberg, fin a ncia l secret a ry: Berna rd
La bu sh, r ecord ing secreta ry.
M e m ber s of the boa rd of
trustees ar e Irving Ack e rm a n,
Morris Baza rsk y, Isad ore Bers tein . Ha r vey Bla ke , Sa muel
Bochner, Mrs. Sa mue l Bochner,
A a r o n Brom son. Mrs. Aa ron
Brom son, Leona rd Buckler, Samuel Buckler, Aaron C ohen, Joseph
C ohen. Raym o nd C ohen, Cha rles
C oken , Jack C rovitz. Mrs. Jack
Crovitz, . Melvin Engle, Herbert
Feldman, Simon Fine, Nathan
Fink , Dr. Harry Goldberg, Mrs.
Harry Goldberg.
Also, Irving Greenberg, Julian
Greene, Leo Greene, Jerome Horwitz, Fred Jurmann, Fred Kelm a n,
Mrs. Irving Kovitch, Seymour
Ladd , Julius Lightman, Max Lustig, Mrs. Ben Poulten, Abra ha m
Rais ner, Theodore Reuter, Arthur
Richman, Peter K. Rosedale, Mrs.
Hyman Schachter, Milton Schoenberg, Leonard J . Sholes, Richard
K. Sholes, Dr. Bernard Siegel,
Coleman Zimme~man; Mrs. Ruth
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British Feel Jarring
Can Help With Peace
UNITED NATIONS, N .Y., Brita in told the Security Council
Monday that the mission of Gunnar V. J arring, the Secretary General's special representative for the
Middle East, should be " not merely retai ned but be re-energized ."
Speaking for Britain, Ke nneth
B. Jamieson rejected a sugges ti on
th a t has been ci rcula ting here tha t
Dr . J a rring be repl aced o n the
ground th a t his m issio n had accomplis hed little over six yea rs.
Brita in was th e first m ajor power to take the fl oor in the Coun cil's re view of the genera l M iddle
East situa tio n. the firs t suc h review since th e six-day wa r of 1967.

Irving Kronenberg has been
named executive of the Jewish
Home for the Aged of Rhode Island, it has been announced by
Harold Leavitt, president of the
Home.
Pr_ior to his appointment, Mr.
Kronenberg held the position of
associate dean in the College of
Health Related Professions, State
University of New York , Down-

. state Medical Center in Brooklyn.
New York . Mr . Kronenberg also
served as assistant professor in
Administrative Health Services.
He received hi s Bachelor of Science and Master of Public Administr ation degrees from New York
University. In . th e summer of 1960
he studied resid enti al facilities for
the aged a nd ph ys icall y disa bled in
North and Central Europe on a
National Founda ti o n Fell owship.
Upon completi o n of this study
he was appointed coordin a to r o f
re ha bilitat io n ser vices in the Departm ent of Reh a bilita ti on Medicine o f the Do wnsta te Medica l
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SAMUEL TIPPE

Fink, Sisterhood president; Ira
Stone, Men's Club president, and
Ir is Labush, USY president .
Members of the nominating
committee are Leo Greene, chairman ; Charles Coken, Nathan
Fink, Arthur Richman and Edward Scherz.

FINDS COFFIN

•

SAFAD (Tzfat), Upper Galilee
Digging a foundation for a
hou se here a local resident came
across a sarcophagus dating back
to the Talmud period , The stone
coffin rests in a mausoleum-style
structure, indicating great wealth
or prominence on the part of the

owner.

LONDON - A new series of
blackmailing letters were sent in
the first week of June fr om London to the homes or offices of 12
distinguished businessm en a nd industrialists here, Jews a nd nonJews, threa ten ing them with dire
consequences unless they send a
check to the " Pa lestine Peoples'
Fighting Fund ." This is the second
series of such letters. A number of
the letters were sent May 26.
Scotland Yard is conducting an intensive investigation. It refuses to
reveal the na mes of the addressees
but it has become kno wn here tha t
one of them is the m a nage r of the
Dunlop Tire Compa ny a nd another a forme r chai rm a n of the Trum a n Brewery who d ied four yea rs
ago. The blackm ai lers ask for
checks to be se nt to a numbe red
S wiss ba nk account.
The comm on link fo r the lette rs. nine of whi ch ar c in specia l
Scotl a nd Yard bra nc h ha nds. was
th a t a ll the compa nies exce pt Tru m a n's have inte rests in the M iddle
East or dea l wi th Israel. Tr um a n's
said th a t it was pur el y a Sou theast
Eng la nd concer n a nd was m ysti-

Wiesenthal Says Ex-Nazi
Living Openly In Chile
NEW YO RK - Sim o n Wiesc n tha l. the Nazi hun ter. claimed
tha t a m ajo r Na zi war crimi nal is
living freely a nd o pe nly in Chi le
bu t ca nn o t be extrad ited beca use
of tha t count ry's 15 ye a r s tatu te of
limit ati o ns on extr adit a ble offe nses. Wiese nth a l. wh o heads the

Nazi war crimes ce nt er in Vie nna .
identified th e wa nted Na,i as W a lte r Rauf!. 66. wh o he said . lives ,n
Punta A renas. C hile. a nd o pera tes
a prospero us ex po rt -impo rt bu si-

ness.
He sa id tha t Ra uf [ was the m a n
in c ha rge of the m obile gas cham be rs-tru cks wi th Red C r oss m ark in~n w hich dep ortees we re lock·
ed a nd gassed to deat h as the y go t
off tr a ins. Accordi ng to Wiesenth a l. Ra uf! was res po nsible fo r
ki ll ing a t leas t a qua rt er of a mi llio n people d ur ing W o r ld W ar II .
He re vea led th a t the Wes t Ge rma n Go vernm e nt has req uested
his ex trad iti o n se vera l ti m es but
the C hilea n courts ru led tha t under the law he co uld no t be extradited .
W iesenth a l said th a t he had
wr itte n to Preside nt Sa lvad or Allend e of C hile o n th e. m a tte r a nd
had received a " wa rm a nd fri e nd ly .. re ply fr om the C hilea n c hief
execut ive who sa id he co uld no t
cha nge the law. Acco rd ing to W ieseinha l. Ra u[[ m a naged to esca pe
fro m Eu rope a fte r Wo rld Wa r II
w ith t h e a s sis t a n ce of th e
" Odessa .. orga nizatio n, a n und erg r ound group th a t a ided N azis
fle eing j usti ce . He stayed br iefl y in
A rgentina a nd Ecu ad or ~nd cam e
to C hile in 1947. He is no t a C hilean citi zen a nd he openly uses his
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rea l na me.
Wicscnth a l sta ted th a t the No .
crimin a l o n his wanted list ,s Dr.
J osep h Mcnge lc. the no tor ious
dea th camp doct o r. Me ngele. a n
Au str ia n. was respo nsib le fo r selecting inm a tes for the gas cham be rs of Au schwitz. W iese ntha l sa id
he lives in South America bu t his
exact whereabo uts arc no t k no wn .
Accord ing to W iesent ha l. Bra,il is
the m ost cooper a ti ve of a ll South
Amer ica n countries tn helpi ng
trac k down wa nted Na , i, a nd
bring ing them 10 j us ti ce .

lied as to why it should have been
singled out. Chief Superintendent
Roy Habersham, head of Scotland
Yard's bomb squad, is leading the
investigation. Special branch officers . were brought in to try to
track down the source of the letters, but the · inqu iries are said to
be progressing slowly. It is understood that the Swiss bank has denied having an account with the
number mentioned in the letters.
Arab sources here said th a t they
had never heard of a n organization called the " Pa lestine Peoples'
Fighting Fund." In the letters, the
Fund claims to ha ve branches in
London. New York and Paris. All
the letters so far received were
posted in the Shepherds Bush,
H a mp s te a d o r H a mmer s m ith
a rea s of London. The letters. nea tly ty ped in good English on ord ina ry sheets of white wr iting pa per. bore the printed head ing,
" P a le s t ine P eo p les · F ig ht i ng
Fund," but no address. In place of
a signa ture. the letter carri ed a n
Arab country postage stamp with
the words. " We C an Re mem ber
When Pa lestine W as o n the M ap .
Ca n you?" scr a wled across it.
Said H am a mi , Lo nd o n represent ative of the Pa les tine Libera tio n Orga niza tio n. de nied here
a ny connection betwee n his organiza tio n a nd the Fund . " T he Pale s t ine Libera tio n Orga nization
would like to state th a t th is a lleged orga ni za tio n has not hing to
do wi th it ... said Ham a m i's sta tem e nt. -- we cond emn suc h blackm a iling me th ods. which wo uld
o nl y serve the pur poses of the Palestine Peo ples· enemi es. who have
bee n tr ying fo r a lo ng time to ma r
th e Pa lestinia n liber ati o n moveme nt. .. Hamami a lso cl a imed tha t
it co uld ha ve bee n a n a ttem pt by
Israe li intelligence to discredit his

orga niza tion .

Jewish Federation To Hold
Annual Meeting Tuesday
Max Alpe rin. Rhode Island indust r ia li st. has bee n no m inated fo r
a fi fth te rm as preside nt of the
J ewis h Fed era tio n of R hode Isla nd.
The sla te of officers fo r 1973-74
will be prese nted fo r approv a l at
the 28th an nu a l meeti ng of the
Feder at io n to be held o n Tu esday,
June 26, at 8 p.m . a t the J ewish
Community C enter. Insta lling officer a nd principa l speaker wi ll be
R a bbi Jerom e S . G url a nd of
Temple S ina i who wi ll speak on
" The Future of Commun it y ...
Nor ma n G . O rod e nk er is ch a irm a n for the evening.
The sla te wi ll be presented by
Irwin C hase. chai rm a n of the
JFRI no mina ting committee . T he
sla te of officer s a nd dir ectors of
the Burea u of J ewish Edu cation
will be prese nted by Louis Baru ch
Rubinstein, cha irm a n of the nominating committee of the Bureau.
Sa nford I. Kroll has been named
for a second term as president of
the Bureau.
Amendments will be presented
to the by-laws of the Federa tion to
establish an endowment foundation; to increase the number of
board members, and to upd a te the
composition and duties of the
standing committees . In connection with the Bureau of Jewish
Education, there will be presented
a revision of the by-la ws of tbe
Bureau in order to restructure it in
accordance with the recommendations of the Jewish Education Survey Follow- Up Committee,
Other officers nominated for the
JFRI are Melvin G. Alperin, Albert I. Gordon, Marvin S. Hol-

land, Edwin S. Soforenko ~nd,

MAX ALPERIN

Melvin L. Zurier, vice pres idents;
Bernard R. Pollock, Ba rr ing ton :
Ha ro ld I. Tregar, Cra nston-Warwic k : Edward Goldberg, Newport:
S amuel Shlevin. Pawtucket: Dr.
Jan C. Prager. South County. a nd
Benjamin Falk, Woonsocket, a rea
vice presidents; Leonard I. Salmanson, treasurer: Mr. Rubinstein, secretary, and Martin I. Dittelman. associate treasurer .
Joseph Galkin is executive
director of the JFRI a nd Leona rd
W a ldman is a ssociate executive director.
Nominated for the board of di rectors for a term ending in 1976
are Mrs. Max Alperin, Ba nice C.
Baza r, Malcolm C. Bromberg, Dr.
Benjamin Chinitz, Gerald Cohen.
Stanley I. Cohen, Sidney Dressler,
(Continued on~• 18)
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Herald ads get rcsulu. Call 724-0200 _o r 724-020i

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEil IN

HOME, SHOP AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE , PAWT .
HOUR S
DAILY 9 a m - 5 p m
ANY EVENING BY APPT

°iCME ilONUilENTS
IYCONTI
·m ELMWOOD AVL WAIWla

ON VACATION

CLOSED WEEK OF JULY 1st
SUGARMAN'S MARKET
727 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

ISIAll lOND AWAIO: TI. Oty ol l'eoce A-rd of the Israel Bond Organization was pNMnted to Richard J .
111-1, llltOCN hland Att0<ney General, f.,. his leadenhip in humanitarian and c...nmunity endeavors, by
Meir Sham9ar, Att...,,.y General of the SlaN of Israel, at a recent Israel Bond dinner. Other dinner guests
included, left to right, Stanley P. Blacher, general chairman, Rhode Island c...nmittee, State of 1'rael Bonds;
f0<mer Gover.- fTank Ucht; Mr. Israel, Mr. Sham9ar, and former Secretary of the Navy and former Gover""" John H. 0,afff.

Israel Bureaucracy Annoys Immigrants
TEL A VIV - Since the establi shment ol the State there is one
actual subject which ne ver ages :
the terrible bureaucracy. Shulameet Aloni, a lormcr Mapai mem ber or Knesset. tells in a Yediot
Ahronot a rticle that she participated in a gathering or American
and British im migrants, all or
whom were disturbed about the
"powerful " ollicc-holdcrs who
dr ive them relentlessly from one
place to another. "We have to
sign an endless stream or papers,
bring guarantors a nd more guarantors. We come to meetings
which result only in other meetings." Aloni quoted the speech or
an American woman : " II I will
leave the country, it will not be
becau se a promise is not kept and
the service is bad; also not because
of dirt, negligence, impoliteness

Ca II 5 21 - 1400

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN ISRAEL
HAIFA UNIVERSITY -

Looking for a director of its new school of education. Candidates
must hove Ph.D. and years of experience in University teaching.
NAHARIYA HOSPITAL -Looking for pathologists.
ELBIT COMPUTERS -

Looking for people with the following qualifications:
1. Experienced systems analysts.

2. Senior Production Engineer

6. Quality Control and Reliability

with experience in Electronic Production.
3. Senior Industrial Engineers
with Electrical Production Ex-

7. Maintenance Technicians.
8. Technical writers with ex-

perience.

4 . Mechanical° Engineers with experience in Electronic Packaging.
5. Maintenance Engineers (Terminal Maintenance).

Engineers in Electronics.

perience in Electronics for writing
literature on mini-computors.
9. Technology Engineer.
10. Electronic Component Engineer.

FOR INFORMATION CONT ACT:
ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, INC.
EMPLOYMENT DIVISION
515 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

and endless delays - but d ue to a
cha racteristic Israeli answer : • Madam, you had belier get used to it .
This is not America.·
A Hera ld subscription makes a
good gilt. Call 724-0200.

RFJ[CT PROPOSAL
JERUSALEM - The Cabi net
has overwhelmi ngly rejected Minister ol Tourism Moshe Kol's proposal to oller special incentives lor
yordim Israeli s living permanently abroad to return
home dur ing Israel's 25th a nniversa ry year.

ABRAHAM FI NE
Funeral services lor Abra ham
Fine, 87, ol Brook lyn, New York,
who died June 13, were held at the
Midwood C hape l in Brooklyn.
Buri a l was in New Monilore Cemetery on Long Island , New York.
The husband ol Libby Fi ne, he
was born in Russia , a son ol the
late Samuel D. and Ida (Averbach) Fine.
Mr . Fine was a carpenter-contractor in Providence unt il he
moved to Brooklyn JO yea rs ago.
He was a life member of the Providence Workmen's Circle.
Survivors besides hi s wife, arc
three sons, Ted and Robert Fine,
both ol Brooklyn, a nd Michael
Fine of Miami, Florida; three
daughter s, Rose Petio , Fay
Twersky and Elsa Goldberg, all of
Brooklyn; a sister, Sophia Ganzer
of Brooklyn; three brothers, Robert and Morris Fine of Providence, and Simon Fine of Cranston; several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

water, Florida; a daughter, Leah
Nitishian ol Hou ston, Texas; live
sisters, Mrs. C ha rles Zatloff, Ida
Horowitz a nd Sad ie Cohen, a ll ol
Provide nce, a nd Rose Morganstein and Molly Raphael, both ol
Fall Ri ver ; a brother, Arthur
Granovskv or Roslvn, New York,
and 10 grandchildren.

ALBERT L GRANOFF
Funeral services for Albert L.
Granoff, 81, who grew up in Fall
River, Massachusetts, and lived in
Laredo, Texas, most ol his lile,
who died June 11, were held in
Laredo. Burial was also in that
city.
The husband of the late Frieda
(Reich) Granoff, he was born in
the Ukraine on December 14,
1891, a son of t~e late David and
Leah Granovsky.
Mr. Granoff owned a furniture
business in Laredo for many years
before he retired. He had been active in a variety of civic and philanthropic organizations there.
Survivors include two sons,
Mendell Granoff ol Austiri, Texas,
and Jerome Granoff of C lear-

Willi R...,11 te • Carll ef
Thanlis, U.weili111 Netic• er

•••

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument for
HARRY KA Tl, formerly of 119 Tupeto Hill Drive, Cranston , will take

place on Sunday, June 24, at 12
noon in Uncoln Park Cemetery.
lekttivH and friends are invited to
attend.
The unveiling of a monument in

m.m"'l' of the lote WIWAM BERK,
belovocl husbond and father, will
take place on Sunday, June 2 ◄ , at
◄ p .m. in Congretotion Sons of Israel and David C.metery. Relotivet
and friends ore invited to attend.
The unveiling of a monument in

memO<)I of the late IDA tEFKOVITZ
will take place on Sunday, July 1,
at 10 a .m . in Lincoln Porte Ceme•

tery. Relatives and friend, are in•
vited to attend .

l•M-•ri••

"•ry

eften a card of thanks in
The lkrolcl mffts a need which
can hardly IN solved in ony other
woy. Not only is it o 9racious e••
pression., 9ratitucle to thOH who
have sent sympathy but alao cour•
·t...,oly ocknowlecltes tho servicn
oncl kinclneu of the many to
whom a pononol note of thonkl
cannot well be mailed or whOH
names ,_oncl otlclNSMI .,. not
known. Insertion ef a corcl .,
· thanks may be orrongocl by moil
·or i_n person or by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Heralcl, ff Webster St,..t,
l'awtucket, R.I. 02861, 724-0200.
'6.00 for seven linM, 40- for
each e•tro line.
l'ayment with eNlor.

,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-1094

451 Hape Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STAtE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -

r
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NEWS
ANNUAL MEETING
David London was elected president of Congregation Agudas Achim of the Attleboros at the a nnu al
meeting held on Sunday. He succeeds Ir vi ng Miller who has served
in that position for t he past eight
years.

/ .
CHAIRWOMAN: Mrs. Edward Bomes of Freeman Parkway, chairwoman
for a recent reception at the Providence Civic Center honoring Lawrence
Welk, is shown here with Mr. Welk. He is national chairman for the
American Cancer Society and Mrs. Bome1 is a member of the Providence
Unit of the American Cancer Society.

Syrian Army Prisoners Charge
Physical, Psychological Torture
BEIRUT, Leban on, - The Syrian Army officers and so ldiers
who were rele ased last week by Israel said they had been subjected
to physical and psychological torture during their captivity, the
Damascus r adio said.
Forty-six Syrians were released
a rew miles northeast or the Syrian town of El Qungitra in exchange for three Israeli Air Force
pilots whose pla nes were shot
down over Syrian territory in
1970. The pilots said on their release that they had been tortured
by the Syrians.
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A sta teme nt issued by the Syrian Defense Ministry qu oted the
Syrians as having sa id tha t the Israe lis had deprived them of the
si mplest hum a n comforts a nd medi ca l trea tment.
Lebanese Freed
Ten Leba nese prisone rs were
excha nged at the same time. (Tag
pri soners said they had been well
trea ted, United Press Intern a tiona l
reported .)
The Syri a n sta tement quoted
the released prisoners as havi ng
said that they were kept in solitary
confinement in cells too sm a ll ror
a person to lie down. They said
th a t they were not give n mattresses or pillows a nd. that the Israeli guards kept them awake at
night by pouring cold water on
them and shooting .
One of the soldiers, who was
wounded when captured, was
quoted as saying that an Israeli interrogator kicked him in the
wounds to inflict further pain and
refused to provide medical treatment.

JULY 4th SPECIALS

Egyption Exchange Sought

4 RIUDAYSfrom '51.

JERUSALEM A Foreign
Ministry official said that Israel
would now try to arrange for the
exchange of the remaining prisoners of the Middle East conflict.
Ten Israelis are still being held
in Egypt, and Israel is holding 56
Egyption prisoners.

n,n-•q

,., .........,_

Joly ht to Joly 4tlo
flAl DAYS 1--•toMy I)
Send for Rotes & Brochure
MOODUS, CONN. 06<169
DIAL, (203) 873-8151

Other officers ar e Max Kerzner,
vice president; Lewis Rubin, second vice president; Henry Rotenberg, treasurer; Ba rnett Nicholas,
assistant treasurer; Professor Sidney Beck, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Samuel Shapiro, recording
secretary, a nd George Troupin, financia l secretary.
Members of the board of
trustees arc Irving Miller. chairm a n a nd honorary trustee; Ha rr y
London , Aa ron Karm a n and Harry Tesler , honorary tru stees; a nd
Dr. Barn a rd Bennell . Dr. Jose ph
Colman, Dr. Simon Coren , Ir wi n
Field. Melvin Ha rri et , David Ker zner, Dr. Ha rvey Libe rm a n, Dr.
Hyma n Lilien. Robe rt M a ndell.
Pa ul Policow. Hym a n G lobus, Dr.
Ge ra ld Rosen th a l, Judge Ernest
R oten berg, Sam ue l S hapi ro. Isra el
Solmer. Edwa rd Si llm a n. Rep.
Max Volte rr a. and Samuel We rtheimer.
Rabbi Ph ilip Ka pl a n has been
spiritu a l leader of the, congr egati on si nce 1965.
ANN AL PICNI C
The a nnu a l picni c of the SackinShockct Post a nd Auxiliary. Je wis h Wa r Veterans. wi ll be held a t
fi replaces #65 a nd #66 in Goddard
Park on Sun day. June 14. a t 11
a.m . In case of rain the da te will
be moved to Jul y I.
Dr. Seymour Freedman 1s in
charge of arra nge ments a nd he
wi ll be assi sted by Da ve Kopeck.
Harold Fink. Abe Sh uster . A l
Ross. Ma ry Fink a nd Rose Chernov.

I NSTALLED
Erro l Zatlofr was recentl y in sta lled as president of the US Y a t
Temple Beth Am .
O ther o[ficers who we re insta lled are Jerr y Gold and David
Gold stei n. vice presidents ; Beth
Go ld s tein , treasurer ; Rh o nd a
Friedm a n. corresponding secreta ry; Brenda T raga r. recordin g
secret ary. a nd Hope Kulm a n. religious chai rman.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
The New England Regi on B' nai
B"rith Youth Organi za tion wi ll
se nd 65 delegates to the a nnu a l
District Hl-22 Conventi on to be
held from Thursday, June 2 1,
through Tuesday, June 26, al
C~mp B' nai B'ri th in Starlight,
Pennsylva nia.
Miss Donna Silverman of
Cranston, district vice president, is
the coordinator of the convention,
which will draw "250 members
from New York, New England
and Canada.
The New England staff attending the convention will include
William Levy" of Brighton, Massachusetts, and Miss Linda Feigenbaum of Brookline, Massachusetts, assistant regional directors;
Steven Klein of Stoughton, Massachusetts, progra m assistant ;
Miss Bonnie Chase of Providence,
advisor to Judy Ann Leven BBG,
and Alan Goldberg of Randolph,
Massachusetts, staff associate.

TO PRESENT OPENING

NOW THRU AUGUST,-.c2=2'-------=-cStay 11 days* Pay ·only for 7,! 4 DAYS FREE

I
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MAIN BUILDING RATE
WILL AVERAGE AS LITTLE AS

PER DAY DBL. DCC. BASED ON 11-DAY STAY.
FR£E GOLF, FREE TENNIS,

(day and nl1ht)

3 supervised and individually controlled meals each day daily massa1e and whirl jet baths (except Sunday) sauna bath - supervised exercise classes (includes Yoga) Herbal Wrap - facial - dinner dancing - snacks (afternoon
& evenin1) - a different social event each evening.

Pa~~'s Harbor

Island Spa
79th Street Causeway, Miami Beach, Florida

Mia111i Beacll, Fla .• Call Collect (305) 751-7581.
.Or 511 YHr TraYll Al•lll
ABE MARCUS,

Exec. Dir.

Jack K~h,Asst. Mar.

Special rates for deluxe -er sultesbr poolside lanais

The Heritage Barn Gallery will
present an opening of watercolors
by Thurber I. Hoyt of Smithfield,
on Sunday, June 24.
The show will run through Sunday, July 15. Hours are from 2 to
5 p.m . daily including Saturdays
and Sundays.

JUNE MEETING
"Tips on Rcpotting Plants" will
be demonstrated by Harriet Mendelowitz at the June meeting of
the Shalom Chapter of Pioneer
Women. It will be held on Tuesday, June 26, at 8 p.m . at the Auburn Branch of the Cranston Public Library at 50 Rolfe Street,
Cranston.
Those who have plants needing
rcpotting may bring them to the
meeting.
,.
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STUDY HEBREW
LONDON - About 15 Soviet
diplomats are now studying Hebrew in Moscow, it is reported in
the London press.
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A subscription to the Hera ld
makes a good gift.

RESERVE FOR GALA JULY 4TH

*WEJUNEKEEPff -PRICES
30 JULY I - 2 *
DOWN!
DOOR TO DOOR
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

i...........i 95

NOVICK'S M~i.~:!~·:.:::

~=~=INO

WARM . FRIENDLY - HOSPITABU: -

00
WEEK

Of . . .OWACII

IT"S--ilN; io- lllOOOll 1'001
IT"S-SUTIHill-111-11111
IT'S-IOWllH •---AllfTS
IT'S-&Olflll& oo -

HA YRIOIS-DANCING
INTIITAINMINT • SHOWS

DIETARY LAWS ·DAllY 500AlNOGOAMS

poot 501.f COUISI

" INCLUDES" GUEST TOURS -CUSTOM
DIETS -SLIM DOWN OR GAIN WEIGHT •
TEEN AND CHILDREN'S PROGRAM S ·
GOLF -HORSEBACK -BOWLING -INDOOR ICE SKATING -ONLY 5 MINUTES

IT"S - U - & DAIIONli ill - 1 •
SUUllillTClll
IT'S--UTING OH GIIAT DIITAIT
NlllillTS
IT-NOWllli . .
11111 lo

kin•• ......

-

All SPOITS &. fACIUTIES
POOl 160 X 40 • COOKOUTS

AWAY

......... DAT <AIU' (Nito Potnl)
IT'S-alll& NOSHD If TM lllCISTllll'S .
NOru l'IOPll-TNA TCAIII

AUGUST 12-19
COUl'lES WEEK SPECIAL

BDMDWAIJl

AUGUST 5-12 SINGU:5 WEEK SPECIAL

ANY 4 DAYS • 3 NITIS '49""
I DAYS • 7NIYIS "9S

ANY 4 DAYS - l NITIS '49..
I DA YS - 7 NITIS "9.5

LODGE

OPEN AU YEAR

ENJOY A DAY AT NOVICK 'S

Sp~~~L~~~R~. Y. hi., 914 -647 -6800
DIAL DIRE CT

INClUOIS LUNCH 01 DtNNH, USI Of SWIMMING

800-431-2212

POOl. AU fAC~ TIIS

Ho\h: Irv. & Florence Bl iclnte in

~~

ONLY

s3,s

James F . Reilly

Tutoring

751-0395
Al ge bra - French - Ge rm a n - Latin - Spa nish
Hi sto ry - Engli sh
ComplP!t- lnd i, idu a l \tlt ·nlion in llonu·l ikt· \lmo ~plwn·

BANNER LODGE • BROWN'S
CONCORD • GROSSINGER
JUG • NEVEU • RALEIGH
SEACREST
TAMARACK
OTHERS
ALL OCEANFRONT
HOTELS AND MOTELS
AIR FARE ONLY

$1 3 9 DIRECT FR~~~~b~

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
COME TO THE SEA CREST...
THE YEAR ROUND
WATERFRONT RESORT
ON CAPE COD.
1,000 foot Private While

Sand Beach (Swimming,
Sailing , Snorkeling , Fishing) .
Heated Outdoor Pool.
Indoor Pool (Saunas, Vapor
Rooms, Whirlpool Jets) .
All Weather Tennis Courts.
Six 18-Hole Golf Courses
Nearby.

MINI· VACATIONS
SUN .-THUAS.I MON.-FAI . Ex e. Hols
5 Days - 4 Nights. M.A.P. or E.P..

MAXI· WEEKENDS
THUAS .- SUN ., FAI. -MON . Exe. Ho ls
4 Days - J Nights, M.A.P. or E.P ..

JULY 4

Modified American Plan.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
(Sumptuous Breakfast SUN. July 1 - THURS . July S M A.P
Brunch, Gourmet Dinner)
AFTER THE FOURTH sPec,:t
European Plan ... (Room
THURS. July 5 - SUN. July I . M.A.P. or E.P.
and Use of Recreational
Facilities).
JULY 4TH
._/ _..
INDEPENDENCE _
Terrific Teen Program ,
Children 's Day Camp,
JAMBOREE
Counselor Supervised .
WEEK
Nursery for Tots and
SUN. July 1 _
Toddlers. Baby Sitters
SUN. July a.
Available.
M.A.P. or E.P.
Entertainment. New Show ----------l
Nightly. Never a Cover or a
Minimum . Late, Late Shows.
El Rico's Music and All
Summer Long the
Sensational Vocal and
Dance Groups AUTUMN and
the BARRISTERS.
New Indoor Tennis Complex ;
Autumn '73.

&a
ciestg:pe

Cod

North Falmouth, Mass. 02556
call Toll Free :
Dial 1 (800) 225-3110.

Hotel tel: (617) Kl 8-3850
or see your travel agent.
Steve HIii, Ken Battles your hosts.

Outstanding Meeting and
Conference Facilities.

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Sigmund J. Hellmann
of the Community Center
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A Pilgrimage
Herr Brandt has carried out a delicate mission in Israel with tact and
dignity. Anti-Nazi credentials do not come better than his, but the
slaughter of six million Jews by Germans obeying Hitler's orders is too
frightful a crime to be forgollen. Even Herr Brandt could not have been
expected to erase the fundamental feelings of Jews towards Germans
simply by visiting Israel.
While his own personal record is blameless, he still represents the
West German people. He was nevertheless the right man to make the
approach. He is the first and last German Chancellor to have sullered
under the Nazis. It is a sign of West Germany's and Israel's maturity
that the visit should have been attempted, that it should have been a
success, and that the two Governments should have agreed that even if
the past is unforgellablc their future relations can be less tense.
West Germany has been careful to show that it has no mediating role
in the Middle East and that it makes no claim to one. But its position
remains vulnerable. The Arabs regard West Germany as being susceptible to the Jewish burden on the German conscience and therefore
biased against the Arab countries. West Germany's position will become
even more delicate as relations between the Middle East and the EEC
develop and as West Germany takes its place in the United Nations.
Herr Brandt has riqhtly said that his Government will not accept
worse relations with Israel in the interests of better ones with the Arabs.
His journey was a necessary act of courage . Mrs. Meir's acceptance of
an invitation to West Germany is equally courageous and to be remembered to her credit, even if elections and retirement mean that she cannot go herself.

Anonymous Letters
We are sure we have written of thi s before, but just to reaffirm our
position, we shall repeat ourselves.
We have always felt that anonymous leller-wri ters, whether the lellers
be nice or nasty (and, of course, they are usually nasty) cannot honest ly
believe in what they are writing ii they are unwilling to back up their
opinion by signing their names. This is also true of anonymous telephone callers.
When it comes to publishing letters to the editor, we are always glad
to print them, whether we agree with them or not and even ii they are
sometimes abusive of us. Everyone has a right to his own opinion just as
we feel we have a right to ours. We will sometimes not print the name
at the writer's request if there is good reason for it.
But we will not publish letters which are unsigned and these are sim ply thrown out with the rest of the trash.
So, if you have a point to make, send us your letters (we cannot publish, of course, any which are libelous or any in which the language used
is in poor taste) and we will be glad to put them in - but they must be
signed.

The
Lyons

Den
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YORK: Joseph E. LeYine
was discussing his forthcoming
mo•ie on Gandhi with Marc Connolly. "I could play the title role,"
said the playwright, "if I went on a
diet, wrapped myself in a sheet and
wore a pair of old sunglasses. And

I'm also •ery non-violent." Levine
reminded Connolly: "But Gandhi
staged many sit-down protests and
blocked railway tracks to stop the
trains running. Are you prepared to
do that?"
"If the film is made here, considering the way our trains run," Connolly replied, "there'd be no problem."
In one week, Irving Kaufman,
Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of
Appeals received two honorary
LL. D degrees from local universi.tics, the first from Fordham and
the second from NYU ... Julie
Nixon Eisenhower and David
Ha.ys, director of the National
Theater of the Deaf, gave commencement addresses at the
American School for the Deaf in
Hartford, Connecticut.
Producer Rollert Weitman is In
New York to•-• the fl,lmi111· of
a aew mane
1111 The First
Deadly Sin wlllch Plitnam will pub-

lllh ill dl1

nled
,an Ml• HHI ••

Bit J,,eonard Lyons
Lawrence Sander manuscript on a
weekend," said Weitman. "It was
nearly a thousand pages. I read it
twice in two days. I hardly slept
and didn't leave the house until I
finished. My wife urged me to rest,
but I told her: A producer
must read a new story quickly. To
delay would be 'The Second Deadly
Sin.' "
Malcolm McDowell discussed
the way in which ambition is regarded in America and England.
The British actor, whose new film
is O Lucky Man, said in his own
country anyone with a driving urge
and lofty aspirations, meets . with
suspicion. " If you have vitality
and a desire to progress, you're a
threat. In America, ambitious
people are nurtured - in England
they're plucked out and tossed
away."
Cicely Tyson will appear In The

Life and Times of Ray Charles
tribute at Carnegie · Hall on July I,
to be narrated by James Baldwin.
Ray Charles and his Orchestra will
participate In the e.ent, which Is
part of the Newpol't Jazz Festival
... Rick Nel1on's Garden Party,
which has sold a million copies, has
· been recorded in 10 la111Uaces. and

.._.....,.,~

During the past year the Jewish
Community of Providence has
gained four new directors of communal institutions.
The Jewish Community Center
has gained a · new director and
turned a new leaf in community
relations.
The Jewish Home for the Aged
engaged a new administrator and
promises striking new directions in
the rehabilitation and readjustment of the elderly.
The Bureau of Jewish Education
will have a new head and new policies for the coming year.
And the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island appointed an Assistant to the Administrator to direct
its activities for the coming season .
The director of the Jewish Community Center, Mr. Sigmund J .
Hellmann, is almosi a veteran. He
has been here for almost ten
months, and has spoken to dozens
of communal organizations and
groups. We have attended more
affairs in the Center during these
months than we did in many,
many years before .
This fact is important. It points
to an entirely dillcrcnt atmosphere
prevailing in the Community Center.
Sigmund Hellmann is not new
to center work . He comes to us
after twenty years of experience in
another, and larger, city. As in
other communities, Mr . Hellmann
is dedicated to the proposition that
the center should emphasize the
two words allached to its name :
Jewish and Community.
The center must rellect in its
activities both of these names. The
activities must emphasize the Jewish angle, or the reasons for the
existence of this organization are
greatly diminished . It must engulf
the entire community, otherwise it
becomes sectarian.
Let me cite one example. It
~y sound insignificant, but it
gives an insight into the change in
atmosphere. When we call the
center for some information or inquiry, we are greeted on the phone
by a very pleasant. " Shalom ". At
first we were surprised and
thought that we called some other
institution by mistake. Now we
understand that this was the very
first change Mr. Hellmann effected in the J.C.C. as soon as he
came as head of the center. It is
part of being a Jewish Center. The
other aspect of the change came
home to me when the Bureau of
Jewish Education prepared a
Melavah Malkah, a .Farewell to
the Queen Sabbath, some months
ago. The J.C.C. , wil hout hesitalion, joined in sponsoring this affair. It was repeated, wil h equal
enl husiasm, on many other occasions. A nd in every case the welcome was genuine whether we
were members of the center or
not.
1$1$1$ltlllltHtltlHtNHllltltttnm::1111111::H1t1t111111111111111
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This is in keeping with Mr.
Hcllmann's declaration that the
center is an agency of and a home
for the whole Jewish community.
Every Jewish organization can
meet, and is encouraged ljJ hold
its activities, at the center.
A phase of the work of the
J.C.C. is the nursery. And even as
early as at nursery age, the children are submitted to Jewish inlluences. The children prepare for
Sabbaths and holidays. They are
taken to visit Temples and Synagogues. They arc taught Jewish
songs and told stories with Jewish
content.
Whenever possible the Jewish
spirit is injected into the acti vities
for young people and for adults.
This trend. Mr. Hellmann insists, is beginning to come to the
lore in many ce nters. No one is
excluded, he points out, but the
understanding is that this is a center for Jewish activities. If one
wants the children to enjoy the facilities of the nursery. or the clubs,
or the health ce nters of the Jewish
Center, one must not object to the
spirit of Jewishness in the center,
provided thi s spirit is offered in a
manner acceptable to a ll, ollcnsive

to none.
The conclusion is that we need
good Jewish Center workers. The
city has built a marvelous physical
plant, according to Sigmund
Hellmann. Now it is the job of
seeing that good programming, by
competent administrators, fills the
plant.
Brandeis University, at Waltham, is opening a course in Jewish Community Service. The Providence J .C.C. will serve as one of
the places for internship for the
students in that course. In the
meantime the relationship between
the Providence J .C.C. and
Brand.eis University is strong and
promising.
The late Alter Boyman, a lion
in the Jewish Community, use to
ask:
" What is Jewish about playing
ping pong? Musi we have a Community Center for that?"
Alter would have found a kindred spirit in Sigmund J. Hellmann. whose ideas about a center
are surprisingly similar.

•••

( Mr. Sega/"s opinions are his
own and not ·necessarily those of
this newspaper.)

Your

Money's
Worth
ly Sylm Porter

Guides on Furniture Buying
The next major round of furniture sales across the nation will be
coming up in August - and ii you
find and bu y at one of those gigantic "warehouse" sales, you
might save as much as 70 to 75
per cent on an item.
This could be of the most crucial dollars-and-cents meaning to
millions of you, for within the next
12 months, an enormous 25 to 30
per cent of all U.S. households report they are planning to make a
"major expenditure" for furniture
and/or q1rpets. In addition, there
are millions of you planning to
make only "minor" outlays.
In the lace of this demand, furniture prices are heading sharply
higher, may be up as much as 10
per cent this lall on top of a rise
of at least as much last year. The
soaring price of wood, from which
so much furniture is made, is one
!actor; the surging demand by
growing numbers of young, relatively affluent families now setting
up households is another; the continued backwardness of this splintered industry - reflected in its
failure to develop cost-culling
techniques of furniture manufacture and distribution - is a third
factor .
Furniture is likely to be among
the most expensive investments
you 'II make in your lifetime, particularly if you are now in your
20s or early 30s. (The reason the
furniture industry is slated to grow
spectacularly in coming years is
that the number of families headed by highly mobile Americans
under age 35 is to expand by
about 50 per cent during the
1970s, and this is the key furniture-buying bracket.)
Furniture shopping also is likely
lo be among the most frustrating
experiences you 'II ever have in the
marketplace, and an area in which
you 'II probably spend considerably
rriore money than you really have
to in order to get what you want.
(The average U.S. household
spent cl.ose to SI 00 for furniture
alone in 1971, but in households
headed by a Pi:r.s:99 u,q<\~r ~gf J 5

the total spent for furniture and
lloor coverings was three times the
average.)
Here, therefore, are important
guidelines on how and how not to
shop for furniture :
• Instead of trying to buy an entire houseful (or apartmentful) of
furniture all at once, draw up a
two, three or live-year buying plan
to reach your realistic goals.
• Focus on the basics first bed, couch, table and chairs, adequate lighting, bureau, dresser,
mirror.
• Fill out the basics you can't
afford to buy new with good-quality secondhand furniture from secondhand stores, thrift shops, junk
shops, auc\ions, garage sales, tag
sales, Salvation Army and Goodwill Industries, want ads in local
papers, family and friends. Goodquality used furniture is a belier
deal both in durability and attractiveness than low-quality new furniture. Seconds or slightly damaged new furniture also can be a
bargain, but before you buy, find
out how much necessary repairs
would cost. These can be especially good bargain places if you are
ha'ndy at fixing and refinishing furniture and if you have time to
spare for shopping, carting and the
fixing.
• II you 're inclined toward antiques but can't afford their prices.
try buying "antique style" furniture through antique dealers and
auctions. Consider buying copies
of antiques, made years after the
original by lesser but still good
craftsmen.
A key point here - favoring
old copies of antiques (and for almost every category of antiques.
there are whole classes of copies)
- is that such furniture is likely
to grow in value while the modern
furniture you buy at a store may
depreciate by as much as twothirds the instant it leaves the
store.
• 11 you 're young and just starting out to buy, select with an eye
to the future . Sturdy but in(Coiltinued on page 6)
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ESTABLISH GROUP

I

REHOVOT - A group of distinguished Israeli industrialists and
businessmen headed by Abraham

5

T . Taiber, has established the Association of Friends of the Weizmann Institute of Science in Israel.

BRIDGE
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.... - ... . ... . - . ..
By Robert E. Starr

Today's hand is another of
those single situation things that
are so important when they come
up but so few Declarers think correctly about them . If they did and
came up with the right deductions
they would gain one trick more
than most of the Declarers made.
To me, these should be automatic
plays but unfortunately they
aren't. True, as I have said here
so many times, one plays much
better when looking on as an observer. Even after losing the
Trump trick most of the Declarers
still didn't see how they might"
have helped themselves play the
suit correctly. It really is not a
guess.
NORTH
♦A

7

• 9 5 3 2
♦7 5 3 2
♦K J 7
WEST

.K

EAST

•a a

♦K

♦9

10 7
♦ K J 10 8
♦ 10 6 3 2
J

♦A

6 3 2
Q 4

+as
SOUTH
♦ a J 10
.A 4
♦9 6
♦A Q 9

as

6
4

4

Fredric Suzman was South , all
vulnerable, South Dealer with thi s
bidding:
S

W

N

I ♦

P

INT

2♦

End

Most of the pairs played this
ha nd in 1wo Spades and as you
ca n see, making three is no problem . If you ca n play the Trumps
in such a way as to lose no tricks
in that su it, and you can if you finesse for the 9, four will be made.
Is it strict ly a guess to finesse for
that 9·, Not really if you plan
ahead and give yo urself some extra information on purpose.
For lac k of a better lead most
Wests started off with a low C lub
which didn 't hurt them for the opponents have three high tricks in
that suit so that what is theirs is
theirs. At this point each Declarer
can count on those three tricks

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

and the Heart Ace plus either five
or six Trump tricks depending on
whether he catches the King. Most
of them played the Trump Queen
at trick two and took West's King
with Dummy's Ace when West
covered. They now thoughtlessly
played a second Trump to their
own high one and when West
showed out had to lose another
trick to East's 9. They had all fig- BAR MITZVAH: Scott Alon O..,.
ured it was a bad break or more nack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
realistically a good one for if the 9 CMrnack of 426 Tea • - lone,
had fallen they would have made . CMrry Hill, New Jersey, formerly
game and none of them bid it. of Providence, became Bar MitJThey felt that at least if anyone vah on April 26. A dinner dance
did bid the game they would go in hit honor wa1 Mid at tM
down. But no one did bid game Hoarth•t- Motor Inn.
Ho i1 tM grandton of Mr. and
and plus 140 was the normal
Mrt. Benjamin Hayman of Proviscore.
So how should Declarer play dence and Mr. and Mrt. Nathan
CMrnack of Pawtucket .
the Trumps to be pretty sure he
Maternal groat-grandmotMr i1
should finesse for that 9 success- Etta Hayman. Paternal greatfully'' Instead of the Queen on the grandparent1 are Jotoph Kor1un
first lead of the suit they shou ld of Fall River, MauachuMIII, and
play the 10. Why would the 10 be Sophie Chor nae~.
a better play? Because most players holding the King and one wi ll
cover the Queen . If they had more
th an one wit h the King, looking at
Rt. 1 M■tnuck leach, I.I.
the doubleton Ace in Dummy they
Phone l•Ol) 719-0221
will not cover at all because their
th
Tommy lront
King wi ll outlas t 1he Queen . Very
few wit h more than a singlet on
5'9son •
presents
JUNE 1S-2• Neil Simon's
wi ll cover the 10 so when ihe 10 is
led a nd West docs cove r it a n astute Declarer should co nsider why
he did this. He might just com e up
with the answer that he did because he had to having 1he King
al l alone. Now it is easy 10 finesse
for that 9. Put you rse lf as Decl arer and think wha l your reaction wou ld be if yo u played the I0
a nd you r left hand opponent did
cover it. What wou ld you think'
The a nswer is that if yo u were
bright enough to play the 10 for a
definite reason you would also be
able to dedu ce why your left ha nd
opponent covered it with the King.
Moral: The higher the honor
you play the more likely one is to
cover it; conversely, they will be
much less likely to cover a lower
card.
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
BOLOGNA OR SALAMI SANDWICH
SIDE QF POTATO SALAD-COFFEE
$
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

1.1 s

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

KOSHER-ALL BEEF

BOLOGNA

WIDE OR
·NARROW

sl

WIDE OR
NARROW

5

KOSHER-All BEEF

SALAMI

.
sT BEEF
BREAKFA

M&S

KOSHER

BACON

•

S9

1.69
69

MAPLE LEAF

SOURED CREAM

PINT
CONTAINER

C

LB_

LI.

PKG.

43c

TRAY CATERING IS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE AT JULIE'S

The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, It. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTH ST.)
PAWTUCKET, It. I.

Chagall Weeps As He Revisits
Old Paintings In Moscow Museum
MOSCOW - Chagall rediscovered Chagall here this week and
~e wept. The encounter took place
on the ground floor of the Tretyakov Museum between Marc Chagall and three paintings he left in
Russia over 50 years ago and had
not seen since.
In honor of the artist's first visit
to his homeland since 1922, museum officials removed the canvases from storage and hung them,
with 76 contemporary lithographs
and two gouaches that _the artist
had just donated to the museum.
Looking frail and vulnerable beneath a sparse crown of snowwhite hair, the 85-year-old Chagall
stood before a 1918 painting called
"The Wedding." He touched its
surface with a tentative hand.
To a spectator who asked him if
he remembered these paintings
well, he turned with tears in his
eyes and replied softly:
"More than you can imagine."
Touring the exhibition of lith-

ographs, Chagall stopped momentarily and wedged a small bouquet
of lilies-of-the-valley behind a pic-

ture. He was escorted by Yekaterina Furtseva, Minister of Culture.
Born in the Belorussian city of
Vitebsk, Chagall studied in Leningrad, then called St. Petersburg,

and left Russia in 1910 to work
for four years in Paris. There he
assimilated cubist characteristics
into his expressionistic style. His
style is considered ·one of the forerunners of surrealism with its
brightly colored, often swirling figures.

Chagall returned to Russia in
1914 and was a provincial art minister. But he left again in 1922 and
settled in France.
During a -brief reception in the
museum director's office, Chagall
declared, "Paintings are life. For
some, life is the family. For others
it is home. It is not only those
who are present who are important, but those who have gone."
"One cannot cut oneself off
from one's homeland," Mrs.
Furtseva said.
For the Soviet Union, a Chagall
exhibition is a major artistic event.
Several hundred people who attended the inauguration by invitation shoved, shouted and
sweated to see what was hung.
Sixty of the lithographs were
donated to the Soviet Union during the war. The artist brought 16
other lithographs and the two
gouaches with him when he arrived this week.
A museum official said the exhibition would last two weeks and
possibly a month. The collection
will presumably go back into storage after that.
Asked whether he was happy to
be here, Chagall replied:
"It can be seen in my eyes."

FAMOUS FOR DELI STYLE
SANDWICHES
AND RHODE ISLAND'S FINEST
WHIPPED CREAM DESSERTS
NEW YORK STYLE CHEESE CAKE
OPEN FROM 11 :30 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.,
DAILY _
1359 POST ROAD, WARWICK
AT THE END OF ROUTE P-37 • JUST 1 MILE OFF ROUTE 95
All ITEMS ON OUR MENU AVAILABLE

NAMED CHAIRMAN
WASHINGTON :Jack J.
Spitzer, Seattle, Washington civic
leader and savings and loan association executive, has been named
International Chairman of the
Golden Anniversary Committee of
Aleph Zadik Aleph.

FOR TAKE OUT ••• CALL 781-0345

BEER & WINE

Your Host TED FULLER
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OFFERS TO HELP
OTT AW A ~ Mitchell Sharp,
Canadian Minister for External
Affairs, has told Jewish leaders

·here that Canada is convinced that
an imposed settlement would not
bring about peace in the Middle
East.

{ZEKE ROSS}

Mulic for lh9t very special affair

Wffllillgs hr Mitzvilis
. 831-3739 Re.s. 944-7298

Antique Jewelry
l ■li~HVillete

Rte. 44, Reliektli, Mass.

'ft; ~

-719 H.,. St. E•st Sitle

ly a,,_....t Oaly 272-5807
Weik; _. n.,say Nly

10 ...... 1,...

If lt's
REAL ESTATE

(rnitl•tial, , . . .er,ial, iNntri■I)

Call
DAN SIMONIAN, Realtor

C:-

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

NOW LOCATED AT

ATTENTION! .
ladies· and Gents
MARIO'S
BARBERSHOP
Introduces
DIANNE of New York
MANICURIST

At"-•
114-4497

Hello Again!

MURRAY ROSENIAUM

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

At:tlleeffice
521-3900

OUR YOUNGER SET: Kenneth . Allen Fishman, th,.. and --haH
years old, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Fishman of Hauppauge, New Yark.
Grandparents are Mrs. Kurt
Vollmer af Rushing, New Yark
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Fishman af
Pawtucket.

FOURTH YEAR
NEW YORK
Operation
Joshua. a unique summer program
in Israel run by and lor college
students, begins its fourth year on
July 15. Irving Bernstein. United
Jewish Appeal Executive Vice
Chairman announced here.

The Lyons Den
(Continued from page 4)

KAGAN & SHAWCROSS, Inc.

lnsuran<e -Real Estate
925 Industrial Bank Bldg., Providence, R.I.

ATTENTION!!
ALL PARTICIPANTS IN
TOURO'S ISRAEL TRIP
Final details will be outlined
at a meeting at

Touro Hall, 100 Niagara St., Providence
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, at 8 P.M.
LIMITED RESERVATIONS FOR THIS
16 DAY TRIP ARE STILL AVAILABLE
CONT ACT DAVID SHOLES
AT 751-4410 OR 941-2860
OR ATTEND THIS MEETING IN PERSON

MARK IV STILL CHAMP
OVER HOT STUFFY DRIVING

is tbe top rtt0rd in De. .ark this
week. It was Inspired by the sincer's 1971 appearance at MadilOII
Square Garden, during which he
was booed.
Former Queens Rep. Seymour
Halpern, now in public relations,
dined with Fred Scheiner, owner
of Roslyn's Joll y Fisherman . He
was asked if he had any problem
adjusting to his new profession.
" Only in one area," he replied .
"In politics you must be a good
talker. In public relations you
must be a good listener " ... Movie
critic Judith Crist said she found
Maurice Stans and the Watergate
hearings more exciting than
watching Marlon Brando on the
Dick Cavett show.
For tbe past year, Mayor Lindsay llu told Vlanette Canoll, director of Don 't Bother Me, I
Can 't Cope, that be and Mrs.
Lindsay were aaxious to Stt the
show. "No hurry," Miss Carroll
reas111red the Mayor, "We11 be ~
Broa4way loager than you11 be in

Gracie Mansi1N1" ... Stephen Porter, an artistic director of the
Phoenix Theater, will represent the
U.S- at the ceremonies commemorating the 300th anniversary
of the death of Mollere.
Judge Arthur Markewich disqualified himself the other day
from a case before the Appellate
Division bench, on which he was

INSTAlllD ill Mn

the Presiding Ju stice. because his
son - attorney Daniel Markewich
was one ol the lawyers involved . As he lclt the bench, to be
replaced by Judge Louis J . Capozzoli , a court clerk as ked ii he
wou ld stay in the courtroom· to listen to his son . "No,.. he said ,
'Tm going back to work in my
chambers. Listening to my son is
no novelty - I've been doi ng it
now for 33 yea rs. "
Bette Midler has been added to

JERUSALEM - Foreign Minister Abba Eban said that the Israeli · Government would readily
agree to meet with Tunisia's President Habib Bourguiba for talks on
the Middle East conflict. · Israel
would like to hear from Bourguiba
his ideas on where and when such
a meeting could take place, Eban
said.
Summing up a foreign policy
debate in the Knesset, Eban said
that when first reports of Bourguiba's .newspaper interview in
Italy came through last week he
had doubted if the Tunisian leader
was seriously suggesting himself as
mediator, since he was identified
with the Arab cause anll was not
neutral.
It appeared from the interview
in the Milan newspaper, Corriere
Della Sera, that he did not suggest
mediation, merely that he wanted
to meet with authorized Israeli
spokesmen. Israel has always been
ready to meet Arab leaders and is
still ready, Eban said.
".7

(( ./

but prevented brain damage from
lack of oxygen. Pl aq ues of commendation, suitably engraved. will
be presented to the three players
a t a future Easton-Wareham
game
R ECOGN ITION : During the recent base ball draft , two pl ayers
from the Tim O ' Neil League were
recog ni zed by major league teams.
Glen Tults, a first baseman for the
Easton Huskies, was drafted in the
lirst round by the C leveland Indians and J im Bodinski , a catcher
for North Attleboro. was drafted
by the Red Sox . Ke vin Sheeha n. a
pitcher lor the Woonsocket team.
has been signed by the Phill ies.
The Tim O 'N eil League will hold
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Commu nity Field , North Attleboro. on
J ul y 2. Congratulati ons to Tom
Johnson . The league seems to be
e nj oying a successfu l 70th seaso n.

...

FROM DAY TO DAY : Sca rcely
docs a day pass without someone
reca lling a deed accom pli shed in
the Providence Amateur League
that is widely known among
vetera n pl aye r~ a nd fans . " Why
don 't you write something about
the old St. Ann 's team and the
J .H . Metcalf's?" And do you remember thi s star or tha t star> So.
here's a qu est ion a nd an a nswer :
"Which playe r was on the roster
ol a n Amateur League team lo nger th an any other'>" Without written records, I would ve nture the
na me ol Harold Fishman, brother
ol Da nn y Fishman, who was immorta lized when he was hit with a
spcedba ll. With a congenial disposition and baseball ability, Harold Fishman rode the bench for
numerou s clubs, filling the important role ol always being ready to
fill in at several positions when
called upon .

the list of weekly speakers at the
ltt Strasberi Theater Institute 's
CoafroatatilNI series. She will appear July 17 ... Paul Zindel, who
wrote -pre Effect of Gamma Rays
on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds
was a recent speaker. He told stu- POOSHA ! POOSHA! Bi cycle
tlents how to develop a plot: "Be · racing being discussed and bicycle
interested in people; take an incident that charies your imaginatioa; be aware of your own problems and make yourself into all the
characters. 0

Valerie Harper, who co-stars on
The Mary Tyler Moore Show, is
on a promotion tour for the program, which takes her to Detroit
and St. Louis. The actress asked if
CBS could add Seattle to the list,
explaining that her sister, who is a
folk singer, has a TV show, Take
Time, there, and wanted Valerie
to appear with her on it. CBS
agreed, and revised Miss Harper's
itinerary to include Seattle.

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Abbe Eban Willing
To Meet Bourguiba

AVAILABLE AT •••

ANOTHER CREDIT FOR TIM
O ' NEIL LEAGUE: Tom Johnson ,
the hustling young promoter or the
"Tim O 'Neil Rhode Isla nd Amateur Baseball League," has a story
with a happy ending that tops all
other miraculous ya rns that have
come out of the famed sa ndlot circuit that is now enjoyi ng its 70th
season . Says Tom , "For those who
arc not aware. three players at the
Easton-Wareham game on May
29, saved the lilc ol plate umpire
William Lcfavo r who suflcrcd a
heart attack in the second inning .
Dennis Green. Ken Perry and
Brad Norm a n used heart massage
and mouth to mouth resuscitat ion
to keep Mr. Lclavor a li ve until a
rescue squad arrived . He was pronounced dead on arri va l at the
hospita l in Wareh am but , alter receivi ng electric shock trea tm ents.
his heart started to beat again. It
is reported that Mr. Lclavor is expected to li ve a norma l lile . The
quick action by the three players
not only saved Mr . Lelavor's lilc

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
(Continued from page 4)
expensive canvas fold-up chairs,
for in stance, might do now for the
dining area and be used later as
porch furniture. And play safe by
choosing go-anywhere furniture
which will move easily and rearrange easily at a new location.
• And don't be afraid to take
th e eclectic approach to furnishing
a house or room or apartment (the
wo rd comes from a Greek word
meahing to select and to gather).
This means choosing on the basis
of what you like - rather than on
th e basis of a particular period or
whe th er it's all the same style or
color or whatever. Give yourself
th e wide st flexibility and inject as
much of your own taste and personality as you want.
·
Herald sub, c11bc1 , co mprise ,111
active buyrnf market For excell ent results, adverti se in the
Hera ld . Ca ll 72~-0200.
,

-
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riding reaching a popularity rivaling that of the "Gay '90's." Everybody had a "Wheel" in those
days. As mentioned here before,
revival of the banked wooden
track motor-paced bicycle races
would prove popular for the current sports-loving public; a popular
television show, too. In the time of
those exciting races, crowds would
jam-pack the stands around the
big ovals, watching specialists pedaling behind a motorcycle that
set the pace. Words are inadequate to describe the tenseness
when bicycle riders, appearing to
be hitched to the pacing motorcycle, would race around the
track and banked turns, sometimes three abreast.

•••

THE GREATEST: There is no
question concerning the fact that a
bicycle racer, Vincent Madonna,
was one of the greatest athletes
and attractions ever in this section.
Crowds of 15,000 would shout, as
Madonna was overtaking another
racer, "Pusha Madon! Pusha Madon!" What has become of the
great little competitor? Mrs.
Virginia Pelosi, sister of Johnny
Lewis, U.S. Senator Pell 's secretary and a former great baseball
manager, encountered Madonna in
Hallandale, Florida, recently . She
reports, "He's 84 years old. lives
in a mobile home and still rides a
bicycle."
• • •
THE GAME GOES ON: One of
the pioneer motor pacers in bike
riding moved on to an endless
track last week when Pasqua le
" Pat" Lombari bid us a temporary "goodby." A knowledgeable
gentleman as a pacer and in every
endeavor, Pat was a star o n the
old automobi le tracks, too. And
now it ca n be said , "There's a new
st~r in Heaven;'_; - CA RRY ON!

tt.J;- '~ -I
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ON YOUR WEDDING ' DAY everything must be just
perfect . . . We toke special pride in presenting the
following merchants who helped John and Susan in
completing their wedding arrangements.

HERALD Photos by
ERIK HART

Special Supplement to the
Rhode lslond Herold
June 22, 19 3
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The Best in Quality for the Right Price

QUALITY NAMES in carpets, experience and expert installation are
three of the facts that make Murray Trinkle the leading carpet and
floor covering dealer on the East Side . Brand names such as Wunda
Weve, Bigelow, Barwick and laurelcrest are only a few of the quality
carpets to choose from . John and Sue found Murray both friendly
and helpful when they stopped in to purchase carpets . So will you .

BIG
1056 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE

521-1056

RICHARD EMPHASIZES the natural
look pertaining to both men's and
women's styling . Haircutting is the first
and most important step to today's
natural look, he soys.

FLOOR
CARPET

CO VERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE

SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Ph one day or nigh I

52 1-2410

JIM DEVINE IS assisting John in the choosing of the tuxedos for
himself and the entire male wedding party. As refreshing as the new
liberation in men's fashions may be, the fact that there is such a wide
variety of styles can be confusing. So let Donnelly's experts coordinate the wedding attire and accessories for you and all the male
members of the wedding party. Seven convenient stores.

THE BIX FURNITURE custom stripping and refinishing method is the
safest way to make furniture look beautiful. Fifty percent of the work
at Six's comes from antique dealers which is why Sue and John chose
Bix for a chair they had bought. Each piece is hand done and
without dip tanks assuring a safe restoration. Bix is a complete one
stop furniture restoration shop handling stains, varnishes, color

wpboo,d fo«o Po;,., o,d al~"' ,.i;,;,h;o::d•.

The store for the male animal.
Main Store PROVIDENCE 790 Broad Street
Downtown
PROVIDENCE
Garden City
CRANSTON

Wampanoag Mall
EAST PROVIDENCE
Bellevue Center
NEWPORT

Wakefield Mall
WAKEFIELD
The Gateway
WARWICK

~::~Pc'~

FURNITURE STRIPPING SERVICE
6170 Post Road
North Kingstown, Rhode Island 02852
88-4-1313
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JOHN AND SUSAN are seen here selecting their most
important purchase . .. her engagement ring from R. l.
Leeds selection of fine diamonds. Shown assisting our
happy couple · is Leeds' own diamond expert, Stan Bernstein.

a

SUSAN SELECTS a gift for her future husband ... a fine
man's watch in 18K gold.

R.L.LEEDS
CATALOG SHOWROOM

1669 HARTFORD AVE. JUNCTION OF RTES. 6 AND 295 JOHNSTON. ( 401) 272-3000

Open Tuesday thru Saturday l 0-6
Thursday and Friday 'til 9
Closed Monday

MANY GIFTS for the bridesmaids and members of their
bridal party can be found at Leeds.

FOR THEIR HONEYMOON, new fashion luggage is selected from the huge display at R.L. Leeds Luggage Centef.

9
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I BERREN
Wo~.

92 NARRAGANSETT A VE.

~~ii::;::J;l:S~'!\ 9TUESDA" 781- 7070

SITTING IN FRONT of the paneling in Kays-Newport Shoe
Salon, which comes from the original home of Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbilt, Susan talks with Milton Kay about the
shoes for her honeymoon wardrobe. Come in and try on
the Great Designer's fashion collection of women's shoes.
When you look at the prices, you'll know why we're busy ...
so unmistakably Kays-Newport .
OUR WALLCOVERINGS are exciting! Here Sue and John are shown
a brand new creation from the Pageant HandPrint Collection ,
exclusively ours in Rhode Island . Also in our showroom you will see
the very newest in laminated ond woven wood Window Shades; a
Carpet Deportment that features all the newest fibers and colors,
and our Wallcoverings, from over 700 books, offer tremendous
selections of vinyls, foils, hondprints, murals, flocks, cork ond fabrics
--custom coloring too . Six decorating consultants are here to assist
you at no added charge, and there are contractor discounts for

t , /1

WAYLAND SQUARE
471 Angell St., l»rovidence
Ample Parking
Open Friday 'til 9

everybody.

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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The CARLTON HOUSE
MOTOR INN
2082 POST ROAD
WARWICK, R.I.
738-3000

SUSAN AND JOHN are sitting with Larry Mosbrucker, general
manager of The Carlton House as he describes the facilities that are
available for their wedding reception and wedding party. The
Carlton's ballroom comfortably seats fifty to two hundred and ten
people. Mr. Mosbrucker-was explaining to Susan and John that their
wedding reception will be handled completely by the experienced
staff of The Carlton House. The care and planning taken assure a
worry-free and successful reception. Also available to anyone having
their wedding at The Carlton House is a package plan including a
five-day stay in Provincetown.

MISS BAKER offers a complete line of couture and designer
fashions for the !:>ride as well as for the mother of the
bride. Whether it's a dress for that special day or a dress
that will make that day special, you will find it at Miss
Boker.

.f(~Jl~~
334 WESTMINSTER MALL
Store
421 -1033

Office
421-1097

.
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DREW-CORCORAN
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
82 Strathmore Road
Cranston, Rhode Island 02905
( 401) 461-6030

IN THE RELAXED atmosphere of the garden setting at the
D.A. Gunning Studio, John and Sue discuss their wedding
day pictures with Mr. and Mrs. Gunning . John and Sue
chose the Gunning Studio for Sue's portraits and their
wedding candids because they wanted the finest in person alized service for that day.

dJ/ioto9raphJJ hJJ

HAL CORCORAN of the Drew-Corcoran Orchestra plays
for John and Susan some of the music that will be played
at a pre-wedding party and on their wedding day . The
musicians in the orchestra are skilled professionals able to
play all forms of music . This is the reason Hal Corcoran is
called on to provide entertainment for so many occasions
whether it be a solo pianist or a 15 piece orchestra for a
cocktail party or for a wedding reception. The music of
Drew-Corcoran will make any gathering more enjoyable.

!I) fJl. {}unnr'n9 dtudz-o
14 H omewood Avenue
N orth Providence, R.I.

3Sf2694
353-3064

JOHN AND SUSAN are discussing with Gale Potter, the
floral arrangements for their wedding. Gale uses his artistry
and experience to create beautiful arrangements with combinations of colorful flowers from all over the world . The
experience of Gale Potter and his staff of Toby, Jim and
Bobby in arranging and decorating temples and reception
rooms assures John and Susan of a beautiful setting for their
wedding. Gale Potter's unusual silk and dried flower arrangements and terrariums are also skillfully and beautifully
design.e d, making unusual home decorations or gifts.

1082 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
943-2330
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71 WestminsterSt.,
Providence ·

861-4055

MILLER'S The International Delicatessen cordially invites
the_discriminating bride to visit our Copper Bazar Francoise and register for this exquisite French Copperwore.
R.S.V.P. 774 Hope St., Providence, R.I. 02906. The best in
the world lrom all over the world.

SUSAN AND JOHN listen to Mildred Chase, vice president
of Tradewinds Travel, who makes suggestions of various
areas for their forthcoming honeymoon trip. The entire
staff at Tradewinds is knowledgeable in all areas of travel,
and honeymoon trips have always been one of their
specialties. Plans are designed to fit every budget whether
it be a short trip through New England or an extensive
European tour or anywhere in the world. There is never
any charge for our service .

,oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomooi

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL

BANK ■

814 HOPE STREET

ETHAN ALLEN FURNITURE is knowrf for its Americon traditional look. John and
Sue were surprised, however, to find when they visited the rooms of the Concord
House in North Smithfield, o beautiful mixture of traditional European and
furniture and decorations from many countries. At the Concord House there is an
eclectic mix of exciting decorator designs. ·While walking through the endless
number of rooms, it becomes apparent that a skillful designer had been there
combining the quality of Ethan Allen with a sense of scale and balance; tlie use of
variety without clutter; various themes of color or texture, or a juxtaposition of
different styles. At the Concord House this skill and discipline is afforded to you
whether just starting out in an apartment, like John and Sue, or whether you are
redecorating your entire home. Stop in and visit. It's only 10 miles from Providence
to fantastic excitement in interior design .
·

CONCORD HOUSE
featuring Et/Jan'11..Alleti interiors

ROBERT DAIGLE, in charge of Industrial National's Hope
Street office, is ready to help young couples in all phases
of the bank's services including mortgages, consumer
loons, checking and savings accounts. Located at 814
. Hope Street, the bank's office hours are 9 to 3 Monday
through Wednesday and 9 to 8 on both Thursdays and
Fridays. Bob welcomes any inquiries on services available
whether one is a customer of the bank or not.

~
-~

Rt. 146 F.ddte D9wl1ng Hwy., North Smithfield, R.I.0289.CS
.

Tel.; 1401) 782-2800 Open 10-8 Mon.-FrL.10-&:30 S.L ·

loons ore mode withou~ regard to
roce, color, religion 9r national origin.

.
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HELPING John and Susan to select the right auto for their
individual needs.

SHOULD I pick a sports model or maybe the wagon?

A COMPLETE explanation BEFORE you sign .

ASSIST ANT SALES MANAGER Lloyd Kriss explains to John
and Susan the function of the dynamometer.

Here are just a few of the things that have helped make Lloyd Long, Inc ., the largest dealer ih
New England for Oldsmobiles, Fiats and International trucks.
A. A mammoth display of factory fresh units for immediate delivery.
s: Factory trained service technicians to better service your machine.
C. A cheerful and efficient sales staff that is sincerely interested in you .
D. A complete body and paint department to help you in your time of need.
E. A parts department to assure you of happy and carefree motoring .
F. A finance and insurance manager to help you chart the proper course of payment.
G. A used car plaza of "useful" trade-ins.
H. A dealer and a sales manager who truly care.

OLDSMOBILES • FIA TS & INTERNATIONAL .TRUCKS
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LARGEST ·OLDS-FIAT DEALER IN NEW ENGLAND

ILoYo

IP.NG

OLDSMOBILE-F.I AT
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

JEFFERSON BLVD. - WARWICK
TAKE EXIT 15 OFF RTE. 95
5 MINUTES FROM PROV.
463-7500

•
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Mrs. Michael Barry Dressler

SUSAN AND JOHN relax knowing that all t_heir wedding day arrangement• have been
completed.

SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Norman E.
Rose n of New York announce the
birth of th eir second child . a
daughter. Va nessa Jill. on June 12.
Paternal gra ndparents are Mr.
a nd Mrs. Albert Rosen of Pro vidence . Paternal great-grandm other
is Mrs. Samuel Korb of Warwick .
Materna l gra ndm other is Mrs.
Samuel Cutler of Chelsea. Massachusetts.
FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Waitsman of 630 Oa klawn Avenue. Cranston. announce the birth
of their fir st child and son. Brad
Justin. on June 8.
Materoal grandmother is
Blanche Shore of 15 Ruskin
Street. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Waitsman of
40 Capw_ell Avenue. Pawtucket.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Morris Shore of I 3 Ruskin Street,
and Herman Waitsman of Tucson.
Arizona.

Temple Emanu-EI was the sce ne of the wedding of Miss Fredda Ellen
Samdperi l. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Samdperil of Sessions
Street. to Michael Barry Dressler. son of Mrs. Maurice Dressler of El,
mgrove Avenue . Rabbi Eli A . Bohnen a nd Ca ntor Iva n E. Perlm an olficitatcd at the 10 a.m. wedding on Sunday. June 17. A reception followed
at the temple .
Gowned in ivo ry imported peau de soie fas hioned with a scoop neckline, short sleeves, a full ski rt a nd a draped back , the bride was given in
marriage by her fa ther. Reembroidercd Alencon lace formed the bodicr
of the gown and the cathedral train which extended from the peplum .
She wore a mantilla of matching imported Eng li sh net with reembroidered Alencon lace. and she carried a crescent bouquet of pha laeanopsis
orchids and stephanotis.
Maid of honor was Miss Lynda Samdperil. sister of the bride, and
Mrs. Barr y Dores. sister of the bridegroom, was matro n of honor . Miss
Karen Massover was bridesmaid .
Barr y Dores. brother-in-law of the bridegroom . was best man .
Followi ng a wedding trip to Bermuda, the coupl e will li ve in Cra nston.
The bride is the granddaug hter of Natalie Cohen Robbi ns and Mrs.
Isadore Samdperil. both formerly of Providence, now living in Miami.
Beac,h. Florida .
Mr. Dressler is the grand son of Mrs. Francis Fried lande r Kronick and
Mrs. Joseph Dressler. both of Providence .

GRADUATED WITH HONORS

·Mrs. Neil Craig Arbor
Miss Elaine Frances Weissman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Weissman of 75 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston, became the bride on Saturday, June 16, of Neil Craig Arbor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Arbor
of 3 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan
E. Perlman officiated at the 9 p.m . ceremony which was held at Temple
Emanu-EI. A reception followed in the temple.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a Priscilla gown of
English net styled with a deep V neckline, tapered sleeves ending in
• cuffs. The entire body of the gown was garlanded with appliques of
Alencon venise lace. Her matching headpiece which was covered with
lace appliques, held her illu sion veil. She carried a Bible with one white
orchid and trains of streaming ivy.
Miss Donna Weissman served as maid of honor for her sister . Lee
Weissman. sister-in-law of the bride. was matron of honor. They wore
yellow chiffon gowns. Bridesm aids were Miss Alison Barrie, Debra
Weisman and C heryl Weisman . They wore green chiffon gowns, and a ll
the attendants carried -bouquets of daffodils and ivy.
· Paul Arbor was best man for his brother. Ushers were Dr . Stephen
Weissman, Charles Repucci, Samuel Sinel and Michael Penn .
Following a wedding trip to Hawaii and San Francisco, the couple will
settle in Pawtucket.

Craig Steven Varga was graduated with honors from Central
High School on June 13. He was
class valedictorian and was the
recipient of first grant in the Science Fair for his electronic exhibit. He also received an award from
the US Army Engineering Corps
for the same exhibit.
He is the son of Mr . and Mrs.
Leonard Varga of Whitmarsh
Street, and the grandson of Mrs.
Samue.1 Millman of Providence.

LAN DOWS HA VE SON
Mr . and Mrs. George P. Landow of 9 University Avenue announce the birth of their second
child and first son, Noah Mack tez,
on June 8.
Maternal gra ndparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Philip J . Macktez of 147
Glen Road in Woonsocket. Paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Land ow of Poughkeepsie.
New York .
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Macktez of Woonsocke t. and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Rossien of Miami. Florida.
(Continued on page 15)

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Jerome
S. Millard of 485 Glenwood Lane,
East Meadow, New York, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miu Linda Joyce Millard, to Marvin Howard Homonoff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold H.
Homonoff of 71 Savoy Street.
Miss Millard, a graduate of East
Meadow High School, received her
B.S. in Education at C. W. Post College, and her M.S. in Special Education from Lesley College. She is
leaching learning disabled children in Andover, Massachusetts.
A graduate of Hope High
School, Mr. Homonoff received his
B.A. from Brown University, and is
now entering his second year of
law school al Suffolk University in
Boston , Massachusetts.
A June 22 wedding is planned.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mandell announce the engagement of their daughter, Shelley, to
Robert S. Marcus, son of Gert Marcus and the late William Marcus.
Miss Mandell is a graduate of
Cranston High School East and
Academie Moderne School of Fashion and Retailing in Boston, Mas-

sachusetts.

Mr. Marcus was graduated
from Boston University and New
England Law School. He is a practicing attorney in Boston .
An August 4 wedding is
planned .

,,
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SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTINO
ROGER_E..:SPEAR.
1■,estiag

With a Monthly
ln,estment Plan

Q. What stock would you recommend to one who wishes to invest $100 a month over the long
term through a Monthly Investment Plan? Explain the commission fee setup a nd whether this
would offset any hopes for real appreciation. F . R.
A. For your purpose, ScheringPlough (NYSE), a leading manufacturer of ethical and proprietary
drugs, CO!llletics and household
products, appears to ha,e llllitable
long-term growth characteristics. In
fact, o,er the past five years compound earnings growth has averaged 18.4% a-ally. For 1973, a
31% gain to $1.90 a share (adjusted
for the 2-for-l split) is estimated.
In the first quarter earnings rose
52% to 5lt a share which included
6 cents resulting from a lower tax
rate due to new Puerto Rican facility and 2 cents a share from currency revaluation.
Ethical and proprietary drugs
constitute the largest portion of
sales at 72% in the first quarter. It
was in this segment lhal profits
showed the grealesl rise, margins
also' are greater in these products.
Shares are currently trading al a
relatively high 38x earnings, which
is mid-range historically for this islllle.

The workings of a Monthly Investment Plan are comparatively
simple. From your $100 monthly
payment, commissions, SEC fee,
laxes and odd-lot differential will
be deducted. The remainder will be
applied toward the purchase of
whole and fractional shares (figured
lo four decimal places) of lhe selected security. On an order such
as yours the total fees would be
less than $6.50 per month. While
this Is significantly higher than the
commission rate on a 100-share order, ii is not inconsistent with the
difference in bookkeeping invol,ed,
nor does it significantly offset the
potential IO"ll•lerm appreciation.
While past performance is no guaraatee of future developments, ii
may serve as an example of what is
possible. I■ the last six years share
price has risen 356%, equal lo 59%
an•ally, an amount which would
more Iha■ compensate for a 6.5%
stock acquisition cost.

Tax-Sheltered
Utility Dividends
Q. I would appreciate knowing
the names of utility companies
with dividends which are tax sheltered. B.H.
A. Altagh in 1973 a numller of

utilities will pay partially tax-9heltered dlridetlds, this advantage is on
its way oat. Under terms of the
Tax Ref- Act of 1969, the use
of accelerated depredation was the
pri•ary -rce of the tax lhelter,
the •DIiier of companies which will
ICill •1str1..te •cb •i•ldends is
llwply ..-ced. Recuse earalngs
for tax ,-rpolH were reported ••

lac accelerated depredation but for

replatery ud stockholder reports
the malpt Ii• or normal method
was . . ., there was often a slzallle
lpl'eM lletwee■ tllHe two earnl■p
fipres. n■s, that pordoa of diri. . .s wllldl exceeded reported latax earai11p was coasldered a
ret■ra of ca,ital.
Sl11ce .sneral other accounting
pt'ocedares also resalt in a pordoll
of •ltWe■ds being considered a retllr■ of capital, there· are some utilities wllo9e dltWe■ds will conth■1e
to featllre thh a1hantage. Other
-rces incl■lfe accelerated amordzatiOII of Mfe- facllitles, treat- • of l■terest credits during construction a■d changes in billing...
practices. lueston, howenr,
shouW realize that these dl,ldends
are not tax exempt; the share cost
basis Is re•ced by the amount of
the dMde■d wlllch Is a capital rellm,. This may result in a capital

gains tax when the shares are sold.
There are seveo utilities whose
dividenils should be 30% or more
tax sheltered this year. Another 24
may have less than that ·amount reported as return of capital. Those
utilities in the higher tax shelter
bracket are: Brooklyn Union Gas,
Carolina Power & Ugbt, Consolidated Edison, General Pliblic Utilities, Public Service Electric & Gas,
South Carolina FJectric & Gas and
Virginia Electric Power. All are
listed 1111 the New York Stock Exchange and yield 5 1/i% to 7½%. For
most investors this tax shelter
should no longer be used as a criteria in stock selection.
Buy Suuestion

Vetoed
Q: What is your opinio n of purc h as in g Am e ri ca n Cya n a m id
( NY SE) stock? H.L.
A: It is difficult to generate
much enti.siasm for this stock in
view of several aegatives apparent
in its outlook. Earnings, which
were oa a plateau from 1968
through 1971, rose 9% I■ 1972 despite a smaller year-to-year gal ■ in
the fourth quarter. The first-quarter 10% increase in net may be
maintained for the balance of the
year. However, building and consumer products, which accounted
for 32% of sales and 21 % of earnings, may be under pre5911re later in
the year reflecting lower prices and
the reduced rate of construction.
Two Shult011 product lines will have
to be sold within 18 months as the
result of a■ and-rompetltive salt.
Land development operations
have been disappointing although
some recovery is antidpated this
year. Three combination drug products are in jeopardy as a result of
the FDA Drug Efficacy Study.

Sale of the company's retail plant
food business has been completed.
Until a more sastained earnings reco,ery trend has been exlllbited
market llllpport will probably be
lacking.
Q: Should we hold or sell World
Airways (NYSE) stock? In the last
five years it has not paid di vidends. E.K.
A: The probability of a cash divi-

dend payment is almost nil. Despite
a 32% rise in first quarter re..,_
naes, earnings dropped to 2 cents a
share, the lowest profit reported in
the last 12 quarters. Oiarter flights
account for 85% of total revenues
with military contracts contributing
55% and commerdal claarters 45%.
Allhongb Vietnam war-related busiwill be lower, World was
recently awarded a one-ye,ar $15.4
million Air Force contract for inter■ational flights.
A■ qreemeat to sell 99.5%ow■ed Flrst Westen Ba■k & Trust
was canceled last fall. A decision
1111 wllether die ba■k may be re-

I

Having A Party?
CALL
(C ontinued from page 14)

DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wa is' of
27 Fair view Road, Scarsdale, New
York, a nnounce the birth of their
first child and da ughte r, J ane
Laura. M rs. Wais is the for mer
Avis Rh oda Cohe n.
Materna l gra nd mother is Mrs.
J acob Cohen of North Smithfield .
Pa tern al grandm other is Mrs.
Louis Wa is of New Yor k City.

BAS MITZVA H
Nao mi Renee Levi n, da ughter
of Mr. a nd Mrs. Morr is Levin of
Pcaceda le, will pa rt icipate in the
Sabbath services on Friday, J une
22, at 8: 15 p.m. at Temple Be th
Am . Duri ng the service she wi ll
become Bas Mitzvah.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Levin wi ll sponsor
a n Oncg Sha bbat followi ng the
ser vices in honor of the occasion.

•res

URENT-ALLS

Dr. Torman will continue work
at the M.S. Hershey Med ical Center as a reside nt in cardiac a nd
genera l surgery begi nning this
Ju ly.
Dr. Torma n is the gra ndson of
Mrs. William Israel of Providence ,
a nd G ussie Tornian of C ra nston,
formerly of Providence .

Tables- Chairs

Dishes

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

DR. LEONARD W. LABUSH
PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST
Announces The Relocat ion of His Office to

144 WATERMAN STREET,
PROVIDENCE
GROUND FLOOR
421-3390

RECEIVES DEGRU::
Miss Gabriela Freude nberger,
d aughter of Edi th Freude nberger
of 14 7 Su mte r S treet, a nd the late
Rud y Freude nberger, received her
Bache lor of Arts deg ree in Psychology from Stern College for
W ome n in New York on J une 4.
She a lso received a ser vice awa rd
fo r her dormitory guidance to the
school.
Miss Freude nberger will enter
Hunter College in New Yor k in
t he fa ll whe re she wi ll contin ue
her studies for a Mas ter's degree
in Reha bilita tio n Counseling.

RECEIVES MD
Howard A. Torm an received his
MD fr om the Pennsy lva nia S ta te
U niversi ty College of Medici ne,
Milton S . Hershey Medica l Center. a t recent gradu a tion exercises.
Dr. Torm a n. t he son of Mr. a nd
Mrs. Norm a n Torm a n of Potom ac, M a r yla nd , fo rm e rl y o f
C ra nston, received his Bac helor of
Science degree in Engi neering
fr om the Uni ve rsity of Rh ode lsla nd in 1969.
While in medica l school he was
author of 14 technica l papers in
the field of cardiac surgery a nd
physiology whic h appeared in numerous j ourna ls: He a lso presented several pa pers before nationa l
medica l-surgical societies. He was
recently elected to me mbership in
the American Society for Artificial Internal Orga ns in rccoqnition of his work in the field of the
heart pacema ker .

Chief Praises
Israeli Pilots

TEL A VIV Former Air
Force Chief, Gen. Mordecai (Motti) Hod is quoted in an interview
published in the Hebrew daily,
Haaretz, as saying, "With full responsibility for my words, I declare that the Israeli pilot is the fi.
nest in the world." A pilot's efficiency, Gen. Hod continued, is
measured by his record in air
combat. In aerial conflicts with
the Arabs, said Hod, Israel has a
tai■ed because of a grandfather
claaae in the Ba■k Holding Act is superiority of 25 to I i.e., one Israeli plane for every 25 lost by the
pe■dl■g. Last year die bank accoanted for 15%. of earnings. Trad- enemy. Gen. Hod compared this
with the record in the Vietnam
ing arouad 5,
ha.e limited
war where the U .S. advantage was
dow■sllde risk aad may be held.
7 to I in its favor.
The general also said that,
WANTED MONEY
JERUSALEM - Arab money. based on the limited experience of
encounters with Soviet airmen
was behind Burundi's decision to
who flew operational missions
break with Israel, many observersin the Israeli capital believe. while based in Egypt, the Israeli
Sources in this city claim that pilot is more than a match for the
Russian. Reporters asked what
Burundi asked for Israeli military
would happen if a new war should
aid against its neighbor in black
Africa, Rwanda, Such aid was re- break out. Said Hod, "The results
fused. Apparently Burundi then will be no different from those of
turned to the Arab blocs for mili- previous wars except tha t this time
we shall strike with even greater
tary and economic assistance.
force than belore."
SELL INFORMATION
Gen. Hod ga ve the interview on
HAIFA - Two Jewish Agency the eve of his retirement as Comofficials were c harged here with ma nder of the Air Force, which is
selling information tha t helped one of the strongest components
smugglers· bri_ng in tax-free goods ol Israe l's Defense Forces. In the
as " immigra nts' belongings" the seven yea rs of Gen. Hod 's comlocal Israeli news agency reports ma nd', Israel's a irme n achieved
here. The prosecution told the victories tha t earned them the
court that they received about praise a nd comm e nd ation of the
S 175 each fo r their inform a tion.
e ntire wo rld .
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lMlLLCO\JERINGS

Ll

W HEN YOU WANT
THE UNUSUA L

BERREN

~-

92 NA RR AGANSETT AVE.

~~~;:~~:Ei~3.'.'sci!\9

TUESl)A v

781- 7070

RONNIE'S RASCAL HOUSE
SPECIAL!
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Fresh Fish & Chips
CLOSED SUNDAYS THROUGH THE SUMMER
OPEN MONDAY to THURSDAY
11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 A.M. to 3 A.M.
233 THAYER STREET
PROVIDENCE

751-4624

NEW
and Ready
For Summer

Eye catching and fashionable • , • 'our 14K yellow
gold
Sea
Horse
Brooch/Pendant • •• with
emeralds, diamonds and
flexible head and tail.

$300

181 Wayland Avenue ••• W(Jyland Square
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RECEIVE DOCTORATES
BALTIMORE - Prof. Alexander Scheiber, director of the Jewish Theological Seminary of Buda-

HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property

pest, Hungar:i:; a nd Boris Smolar,
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus of the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, received honorary doctoraies in
Hebrew Letters at the annual
commencement exercises today at
the Hebrew College.

PLEASE CALL

Herbert l. Brown

421-5350
Residence Phone

861-5601
H£NRY·W.@OKE©
Rl!~Lf()RS

OPIIN

, Hospilal Trusl Bldg.

831-5200
ma: .. "'"·

808 . HOPE ST.• PROV

Real E•tale Since 1891

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SUPCOVERS•BED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

Decorating
Problems?

......

CALL 725-2160

9:30 a.m.-5,30 p .m . Mon.-Sat.

FOR YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER

GRADES 6-12

The New St. Dunstan's Day School
Register Now For Ass ured Enrollment

I
I

I
I

II
t'

• COE DU CA TI ONAL NON SECTARIAN

e fllX •Bl[ PROGRAM

• SMA LL CLASSES . IN Oll/lOUAL INSTRUCTION

• TEAM APPROACH

0 220 UNI VERSITY AVE , PROV , R I

• COLLEGE
PREPARATION

For Information Call
Thomas J. Murphy
Director of Admissions
(401) 421-4414
Or Write
P.O. Box 4823
Rumford. R. I. 029 16

ATTENTION LADIES!
Richard's House of Beauty
is proud to add to their
staff one of the area's
leading hair stylists

MR. ROBERT of Bos-t on
(formerly with Michael Kazan, Boston;
recently of Kara's Koiffures, Burlington
Street, East Side)

MR. ROBERT is notedfor his
precision hair shaping and
creative coiffures

HIS NEWEST CREATION IS
'"THE WINDBLOWN"
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521-1056

1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

l
L
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Art Teacher Finds Pupils' Work
Well Received At Exhibit
By MARCIA HARDI NG
Lulu Sarenson, respendent in a
black fringed, paisley sati n Sarenson original, with pearls looped in
her hair and her brown eyes alight
with vicarious pleasure, serenely
reigned over the fifth annual art
exhibit ol works by her pupils.
Held on June 17 in the yard or her
Paris Street, Pawtucket, home,
more than 300 people visited the
show which fea tured pieces in
various media done by pupils from
seven to 76.
A professional artist herself,
Mrs. Sare nsen will be exhibi ting
in Hyannis and Provincetown,
Massachusc11s, a nd Newport this
sul)lmer. Howeve r, her pleasure at
the good reception given to her
pupils' efforts far surpasses her excitemen t over her own wo rk .
" I'm so proud or them ," she
kept saying as viewers voiced
amazeme nt a t the sk ill and wide
ra nge ol med ia used in the pictures.
Married 10 Na tha n Sa ren sen,
she is the mother or a son a nd a
daughter. a nd has three g ra ndchildren . Besides her pa inting she
designs clothes a nd crea tes knitting palle rns for a na ti onal ya rn
compan y. S he became invo lved in
teac hing when a neighbor child
as ked her for help with a pain ting.
With out seeking them , stud ents
found their way to her work room.
a nd Lulu beca me a teac her.
" Th ey e njoy ii so much.·· she
says ol her stude nts. "We are supposed to wo rk for two hour s. but
the y alwa ys sta y lo nger.· ·
The exhibi t included paste ls.
oil s. pe n and ink a nd se pia re nditi ons. Mrs. Sa re nsen encourages
he r studnets to ex periment a nd
there were seve ra l pieces on displ ay th a t had bee n wo rked in oi ls
with a pa ll elle kn ife a nd silica
sa nd .
Th e secret ol her pupi ls" succr.ss
seems to be Lu lu Sa ren son·s love
for hum ankind combined with the

gilt or communication with people
of all ages.
Outstanding award winners at
the exhibit were J a nelle BornsJei n,
Ada Komros, Ann Margolies, Susan Hyman, Susan Biener, Carolyn Korn and Janni Fishbein .
Awa rds in special ca tegories
went to Hilary Fass a nd Steven
Solomon, outstanding origi nal;
Margie Silverman, Michele Lareaux and Nicole Lareaux , original painting ; Jean Sweet and Margo Kraus, pastels ; Seena Fass a nd
Lenore Cerel, pallelle knife; Dr.
David Litchman, sepia: Sara h
Wiseman. pen and ink ; Scoll
Summer and Lisa Bie ner. seascapes; Terrie Mastroianni , Adam
Levin a nd Jcllrey Sock , fl oral: and
Marcia Summer and Anthony
Mastroianni, color in theme.

JANNI FISHBEIN, outstanding
award winner at Sarenson •tu•
dent exhibit, 12 and a studant at
tho Providence Hebrew Day
School, shows her pan and inlr
renclaring of a rabbi.

ARTIST AND TEACHER, lulu Sorenson, stands with some of the award
winners at her June 17 student exhi bit. They are, left to right, Ann
Morgolie1 1 Mrs. Sorenson, Terrie Mastroianni, Steven Solomon and
Adam Levin .

JEWISH STUDIES
BUE NOS AIR ES - T he fir st
Jewi sh studi es cour ses in a ny Argentine uni versity has bee n sta rted
a l the U niversid ad del Sa lvad or, a
Jesuit institut ion here . Prof. Lui s

Quaddafi Of Libya Announces
US Oil Company Nationalization
CA IRO - The leader ol Libya.
Col. Muamma r el-Qaddafi, a nnounced Monday , the na tionalization of a n American oi l company, asse rting that t he time had
come for the Arabs lo strike a t
United States interests.
In an address broadcas t by the
Libya n radio, he said the ta keover
of the Bunker Hunt Oil Company
of Dallas, was an "act of sovereignty," and he made it clear that
it was aimed at punishing the
United States for what he termed
its pro-Israeli policy.
Describing American oil companies as instruments of American
"policy of domination" in the
Middle East, he declared,' "The
United States deserved a strong
slap in the face ."
Colonel Qaddafi spoke at a rally in Tripoli marking the third anniversary of the ouster of United
States forces from nearby
Wheelus Air Base. Prominent in
his audience ' were Presidents Anwar cl-Sadat of Egypt and ldi
Amin of Uganda.
The announcement of the takeover of Bunker Hunt was regarded
here as a signal of more nationalizations to come. The Libyan
leader made no mention in his
speech of three other Americanowned oil companies, but there
had been strong indications earlier
that they would be nationalized.
For the last month, the companies - Oasis, Amoscas and Occidental - have been engaged in
talks on Libya's demand for "full
control." The official Libyan radio
announced that the third round of
talks had ended withoul result.
All three companies had been
asked by the Libyans early last
month to come up wiah a draft
proposal for an agreement that
would give · the Government "full
control" - a term that was not

j

spelled oul. They were given till
mid-May, but the y ignored the
deadlines and instead entered into
negotia ti ons.
Al Cenler of S truggle
A la rge part ol Libya's oil producti on, which in the first quarter
or this year am ounted to 2,290,000
barrels a day, has been accounted
for by American-owned companies. The Oasis group's share is
about one-third; Bunker Hunt's,
about one-tenth.
The Dallas company, whose
principal stockholder, Nelson
Bunker Hunt, is a son of H .L.
Hunt, the oil billionarire, has long
been at the center of the power
struggle between the Qaddafi Government and the companies.
The company was singled out
last fall and faced with the first
demand for more than 50 per cent
control by the Libyan government.
Bunker Hunt rejected the demand, and negotiations between it
and the Libyans have continued
fitfully and inconclusively since.
The company was backed by a
"coordinating team" representing
the five major American oil companies - Texaco, California Standard, Exxon, Inc., Mobil and
Gulf. They assured ·it thaa they
would compensate it for losses suffered if it were shut down.

Bridsh Holdings Seized
Bunker Hunt had operated the
rich Sarir oilfield in partnership
with British Petroleum until December, 1971, when the British
company's holdings were nationalized by Colonel Qaddafi. British
Petroleum was the first company
to be taken over by the Qaddafi
Government, and he acted, he said
because he was angered by what
he described as British complicity
in Iran's occupation of three Arab
islands in , the Persian Gulf.
Industry sources in Tripoli have

Roniger will give a course on the
Hebrew la ngu age, Ra bbi Estaba n
Veghazi will teach Jewi sh postBiblica l histor y a nd Prof. J aime .
Barylk o wi ll present a course on
Jewish philosophy.
ass umed that wha tever action
C o lo ne l Qadd afi took agai nst
Bunker Hunt , he would sooner or
la ter also take agai nst the other
Ameri ca n compa nies.
Presidents Sadat and Amin also
spoke at the ra lly, and their
speeches, lik e that or Colonel
Qaddafi, were carried live by Libya n and Egyptian radio stations.
The Egyptian leader said that
Egypt would not let go or "one
inch" of her lands, bul he made
no allusion to the proposed merger
ol his country with Libya. This
proposal was reported to be
among the topics discussed by
Colonel Qaddafi and President Sadat during the day.
President Amin, in his speech,
praised the Palestinian resistance
and called for African-Arab unity.

Arab Acclaim Expected
Colonel Qaddafi 's decision to
use oil as a weapon against the
United States is expected to be
hailed throughout the Arab world
as a major move to add strength
to Egypt's diplomatic offensive in
the United Nations.
Arab officials and commentators have been calling for
pressure on American oil interests
for some time.
With President Sadat standing
next to him and the crowd cheering, Colonel Zaddafi said:
"We tell America in a loud
voice today that she needs a sharp
slap in the face from the Arabs.
"The United States is threatening us with ·s py planes and naval
ships.
"The time has come for the
Arabs to take up the challenge of
the United States and to pose a
serious threat to American interests in the area."

NOT AFFECTED
WASHINGTON Israel is
not affected by the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee's action 10
terminate U .S. government grants
of military assistance to foreign
countries by July I, 1977.
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Minor Demonstration Only Held
At Willy Brandt Israeli Visit
JERUSALEM - Israeli demonstrators hurled an egg al visiting
Chancellor Willy Brandt of West
Germany, showered his party with
anti-German leaflets and burned a
West German· flag in the street.
The Chancellor seemed unperturbed by the incidents - the first
to mar the otherwise warm reception he has received during his
four-day state visit here.
The egg was thrown at Mr.
Brandt as he was entering the Jerusalem Town Hall for a champagne reception in his honor given
by Mayor Teddy Kollck. It missed
the Chancellor by several feet,
splattering on the suit of an Israeli
Government official.
About 100 feel away, clustered
behind police barricades, a small
but noisy crowd of young demonstrators chanted, "Germans go
home!" Two of them set fire lo a
German flag, but the police quickly grabbed it away and smothered
the flames.
Visits the Oki City
Earlier, surrounded by pushing,
jostling security men a nd photographers, the Chancellor loured
Christian, Moslem and Jewi sh
holy sites inside the walled Old
City of Jerusa lem .
To minimize the political impact
of entering formerly Jordanian
territory, Mr. Brandl was not accompanied there by Israeli Government officials. He a nd his party
were shown through the si tes by
religious authorities.
While he was standing al the
foot of the Wailing Wall,
Judaism 's holiest site, an Israeli
pushed his way into the official.
party and tossed a handful of antiGerman leaflets into the air.
Applauded at Kibbutz
Crudely hand-lettered, they bore
slogans reading, "The six million
are not for sale" and "There is
only one Germany." The Chancellor ignored the gesture. The
"six million" apparently referred
to Jews killed by the Nazis.
The Israeli police immediately
grabbed the demonstrator and
took him away.
The incidents were in sharp contrast lo the open and generally enthusiastic reception Mr . Brandl
had received since his arrival here.
At a kibbutz in the Galilee region,

for instance, he was greeted with a
strong burst of applause as he entered the dining ha ll.
Mr . Brandt is the first ·German
Chancellor to visit Israel while in
office.
In addition to his sightseeing,
Mr. Brandt continued his private
discussions with Israeli leaders. He
began with an hour-long session
with Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir in which the two men discussed
the continuing German reparation
lo Israeli victims of Nazism and
Israel's relations with the European Economic Community.
Israel is pressing Germany to
extend the reparations settled
upon in the 1952 Luxembourg
agreements lo individuals who
have immigrated from East-Europe and the Soviet Union since
1965.
Security al Party Meeting
Mr. Brandt has made it clear in
his public statements here that this
will pose major problem s at home,
where 50 per cent of the population was born si nce World War

II.
Mr. Bra ndt a lso add ressed a
special convocation of the 650membcr Central Comminec of Israel's governing Labor party outside Tel Aviv, and the secu rit y was
extraordinary. Border policemen
armed with submachine guns were
posted all around the building, and
an observation helicopter kept
watch overhead.
Speaking as the leader or the
German Socialist-Democratic party, Mr . Bra ndt turned to the subject of the younger generations in
Germany, particula rl y the young
rad ica ls who have voiced support
for the Palestinian Arabs.
"The turbulent debates among
them often give rise to confusion
abroad," he said .
"But it is important to remember that the younger generations,
enjoying the freedom of being unbiased, cannot take from us the
burden of experience. I, myself,
learn again and agai n how hard it
is after the passage of three decades, to convey to others what lite r a I I y s p e a k i n g i s i ncomprehensible. The terror of it
has become to a certain degree
abstract to the younger generations.·•

Tunisian Calls For Talks
Between Arabs, Israelis
gain the rights of which they have
· GENEVA President Habib
been despoiled." They are fightBourguiba of Tunisia called for
ing, he added, for a "viable state
talks between Arabs and Israelis
in
a homeland which will be their
for "a just and lasting peace"
homeland and which will of
based on a recognition of the
course, have safe, recognized fronrights of all in the area, among
tiers."
them the right of Israel "not to be
exterminated and cast into the
President Bourguiba 's references
sea."
to the Palestinian people were
Mr. Bourguiba, who has often
seen as a confirmation that he
been at odds with his fellow Arab
wanted Israel to recognize the
leaders because he advocates diright of the Palestinians to an inrect negotiations ·with Israel, made
dependent homeland as a condihis latest appeal for such talks in
tion of the negotiations he would
an address before the annual aslike lo see gel under way.
sembly of the 123-nation InterAffirming his belief in "dianational Labor Organization. Islogue" as long as it was "underrael and her Arab neighbors were
taken in the light of all the facts
both represented at the session by
and based on equity," Mr. BourGovernment, trade union and inguiba said:
dustry delegates.
"Just as hatred for hatred's sake
The moderate Tunisian leader •
does not help to liberate, so diasaid that the Arab peoples had the
logue for the sake of dialogue is
right " not to be occupied and hunot always synonymous with tolemiliated" and the Palestinians the
rance, understanding and · the .deright "not to be deprived of a
sire to reach agreement."
homeland."
This is particularly true, he con. Warns of Short View
tinued, "when the par_tners directly
He said that those persons who
view:• of refusing to recognize
concerned indulge in half-truths,
evasion of the issues, and fake belthese rights were making a mislicose altitudes, and become intake they would one day regret.
creasingly entangled in an under"But it will then be too late," he
growth of procedure and prelimiwarned, "t9 engage in a useful
naries."
dialogue that cou Id lead to a peace
that would be just and lasting. "
The references to the Middle
East conflict were relatively brief
Mr. Bourguiba said that there
passages in the 8,000-word address
could be no viable solution to the
Middle East problem that did not
in which the Tunisian President
have the approval of the Palestidealt mainly with ·t he economic
and social progress made by his
nians.
The Palestinians, he said, arc
country since it won its independence in 1956.
"patriots who arc fighting to re•
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ANTI-SEMITISM
NEW YORK - A world-wide
survey by the American Jewish
Committee has established that attacks on Zionism and Israel have
become code words for anti-Semitism, and that such attacks are
being made by a broad range of
groups, from the extreme right to
the New Left.

HAVE YOUI CARPET
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I've Had It
AFTER 12 YEARS WITH THE SAME
COMPANY I'M READY TO CHANGE
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I do not know or any institution
in the United States of America
today that is as humorless as the
American Medical Association.
They arc angry. There hasn't been
a single smile out of the whole sociological struggle agai nst "socialized medicine" in the las t 20
yea rs.
There was a bit of hum or which
no one considered humorous when
the North Carolina Medical Association integrated . They said the
association would integrate "only
for science" and not for social activ ities.
The Jews have a long history in
medicine . It may surprise you to
know that in the 12th and I 3th
centuries the o nly doctors in Europe were Jews. In those days the
doctor was looked upon as a
threat to the Establishment. The
church derived much of its power
at the time from indulgences and
prayer to cure the sick .
Not only did medicine as we
know it today develop because of
Jewish persistence in the science ,
but the Arabs who held their torch
on high for six centuries had originall y been inoculated by Jewi sh
physicians with learn ing. They
met, the Jews a nd Arabs in Alexandria, and the Arabs received
private and personal instruction in
medici ne fr om the Jews.
It was thi s intellectual activity
that communicated an impulse to
all of Europe, even though the
J ewish doctor was viewed with
wonder, fear a nd ha tred . Way
back in the I 3th centur y you had
from the hand or Isaac Ben Soleiman, an Egyptian Jew, a series of
pamphlets with such titles as "On
Fevers, " "On Medicine," "On
Food," "On the Pulse," "On Philosophy," "On Melancholia," and
his greatest of all works, "An Introduction to Logic. " This from a
doctor.
And what saved medicine for
Europe really was the rise of Islam, for Islam was powerful in
numbers and Islam 's patronage of
the Jewish physicians is what advanced the science. The first medical school was founded by a rabbi at Montpellier, France.
The Rabbinical seminary required study of medicine and thus
a great rabbi, Rabbi Solomon Ben
Isaac, better known in Hebrew literature and philosophy as Raschi,
the initials of his name, wrote
commentaries on the Bible and
also a book of instructions for surgical operations.
Just imagine that Raschi wrote
the first pamphlet instructing surgeons how to perform a Caesarian
section.

What Happened to
Free Enterprise?
Another large supermarket
chain in the East has announced a
merger. There will be _an exchange
of stock and where there were
once three competitors there will
now be one company. The stores
will have different names, but the
same trucks will make deliveries
to both; the same accounts will
process . the reports of profit and
loss, the same law firm will be on
retainer, the same office will do
all the buying.
Free enterprise usually takes the
worst beating from the free enterprise stalwarts, For example, the
fellows who want a high import
duty on the goods of foreign competitors. They justify this somc(Continued on page 2,0)

If you are looking for a graduate engineer with
considerable experience in data processing and
management to help you run your company, to
relieve you of many of your responsibilities, to
free you so that you can enjoy what you have
without wondering or worrying, look no further.
In return for your compensation I offer you total
loyalty, my past training and experience, fresh new
ideas and approaches for your problems and the ability
to learn.
WRITE: R.I. HERALD, BOX E-30, 99 WEBSTER ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I . 02861
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Rear 195 Cole Avenue
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ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASSES IN

READING
IMPROVEMENT
• FOR ELEMENT ARY STUDENTS
• FOR JR. & SR. HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
• FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS & ADULTS
Increase Reading Rote Build Vocobulary
Improve Comprehension & Retention

MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING SESSIONS

CALL 331-391 5 FOR DETAILS

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE
ABBOTT PARK PLACE
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More people attend the advertised event. Call 724-0200.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Spe~ial E~ent
NOW GOING ON! ENDS JUNE 30!

30% 10 40% OFF
on all custom made

PICTURE FRAMES
"Let us frame your diploma"
SALE PRICES ON MINI-FRAMES, TOO.

TEl. 467-4430

AlART FRAMrNG & GALLERY, LTD.
820 Park. Ave .. Cranston (across from Benny'sl

101110(1
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Jews Remaining In Romania No longer Feel Anti-Semitism
IASI, Rumania Like ugly
fortifications, vaults or dun concrete hover at the edge or the hillside, their arched faces glowering
blindly over the vineyards. Beneath the vaults lie the bodies or
12,000 Jews, victims or German
troops and their Rumanian collaborators in the great pogrom or
lasi late in June or 1941.
Recently, in the town, better
known outside Rumania as Jassy,
about 50 Jewish students sat down
to a kosher lunch after most had

spent Sunday morning in classes
studying Hebrew or Jewish history
and traditions.
Three Days of Slaughter
They sang traditional Jewish
songs before the borscht and contemporary Israeli songs between
the boiled beef and 1he chocolale
cake.
.
Asked whether a generation ago
he ever imagined that Jewi$h joy
would ever return to the !own that
had been a principal center of
Eastern European Jewish life and
culture, Dr. Simon Caufman could
only shake his head in wonder.
Dr. Caufman, a pharmacist,
spent !he three days and nights of

slaughter and the fear-ridden
month that followed hidden with
21 other Jews in the house or the
non-Jewish owner of the pharmacy
where he worked. His three brothers were less fortunate ; he presumes their bodies lie in the mass
grave.
In the Nazi campaign against
the Jews of Europe, the Iasi pogrom occupies a unique place: it
was a throwback - an old-fashioned anti-Semitic explosion in the
midst of coldly calwlated, methodical extermination.
It was set off, perhaps, by the
sudden terror that came to lasi
when ii found itself a front-line
C

but mine's more
exciting! You really should
arrange on
appointment at
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city at the beginning of the German invasion or the Soviet Union,
a few miles from here across the
Prut River that separates Rumanian Moldavia from Bessarabia
beyond.
Fearing Soviet air raids because
Rumania had joined the war on
the German side, most or the
90,000 people of lasi - 55,000 of
them Jews - had spent the night
of June 28 to 29, I941 , in their
cellars.
They paid little attention to the
sporadic firing above, believing
that nervous German soldiers were
shooting at airplanes. Actually,
German and Rumanian soldiers
and civilians were enlering Jewish
houses a t random and killing at
random . It is said now that those
d oi ng the killing had been 1o ld
1ha1 Jews had been signalling to
Soviet planes .
In the morning. Jewish men by
1he thousands were dragged into
the courtya rd of 1he police sta ti on
where they were shot or clubbed
to deat h. O1her thousands were
jammed into freight cars. In the
hea t of the Moldavian summ er.
the train shuttled be1ween las i a nd
a railhead a few miles away until
two days later the cars were
opened .
Ho rse-drawn ga rbage wagons
a nd some who
ca rried the dead
were sti ll living - 10 the pit al the
edge of the Jewish cemete ry. The
Jewi sh forced laborers who had
du g the pi t returned the earth ove r
the bodies. In the three years of
war that followed . the Jews of lasi
were forced lo work as slaves.
beaten. star ved a nd re viled. but
the y were no t deported 10 the
camps of deat h.
.. It is a n a lt ogether different
town now.·· sa id Dr . Ca ufm a n.
who bought a pharmacy a fter the
war. then los t it by expropria ti on
in 1948. He now work s as a hospital pha rm acis t a nd heads the Je w-

ish community.
"There were 127 synagogues
here, " he continued . "There were
great rabbis whom Jews from all
over the world came to consult.
There were Jewish poets, all kinds
of Jewish schools, hospitals, great
doctors . There was the first Jewish
theater in the world. Hebrew
books were printed here, and
scribes wrote Torah scrolls for the
entire world ."
The Jews of Iasi shared the life
of the city's Rumanian minority.
The cemetery where 1he victims or
the pogrom are buried also contains the graves of 500 Jewish soldiers who fought for Rumania in
World War I.
Paradoxically, while Jewish life
flourished in Iasi, Rumania was a
land of anti-Semitism. Half of Rumania 's 800,000 Jews were killed
by the Ge rm ans and !heir local
collaborators.
Also paradoxically. as toleration
of Jews grew after the war, Jewish
life waned . The Rumanian Government tacitly consented to emigra1ion by the survivors. Of the
40.000 Jews in las i who were libera1ed by the Sovie! army in 1944.
onl y 5.000 rem a in . In a ll Rumania
there a re fewer than 100,000 Jews,
acco rding to C hief Ra bbi Moses
Rose n.
Those concerned most about
t heir Jewi shness we re the most eager lo em ig rate .
Those who remain are prepo nde rantly the e ld erl y a nd Commu nists who raised their childre n
withou t religio n. Most of the
yo un g who a llend re ligious classes
come to learn what their paren ts
re cei ved in their yo uth but did not
pass o n 10 their chi ldren. Many
come to learn to be Jews be fore
app lying for em igra tion 10 Israe l.
"W ha t we co nstruct we a lso destroy, .. Rabbi Rose n said .
"We have won the principle tha l
we a re part of Jewry." the c hief
rabbi said . " We arc not isolates as
are the Jews in other Communist
countries.

Jewish Federation To Hold
Annual Meeting Tuesday

Ilsa
question of
inaturit)t

A lot of people don't
buy U.S. Savings Bonds
because they think it
takes them 10 years
to mature. Take another
look. The old green Bond
ain't what it used to be.
Now Bonds mature in
less than 6 years.
That's one reason
Bonds are so popular
nowadays. They're
simple to buy, and one
of the surest ways to
build a nest egg for
something (or someone)
special.
U.S. Savings Bonds.
Maturity at 5 years,
10 months. H you don't

.

.

want to use that money
right away, there's
a 10-year extension
privileg~. Either way,
you'll find that Bonds
mature at just the right
age for you.

Bonda mature in ie. than m yean.
Now B &o.u pay IH'~ 1 a . - wba, Mid to maturity
of 5 yean. 10 moatha (4" the Ar9' ~ ). Bo..s. an
NPlaoed lf lNl., llloln, • ftm'Oy..l. Wba, . . . . . th.y
. . be cuherd at your baall. launal ie aot •ltJKt. to
-■M Of' local laoo. . la-. aall W..a &ea may be

._,_,,.. ulll nll•mptloa.

(Continued from page I)
H arl a n J . Espo, Julius Freedman.
Robe rt A. G lashow, Martin Goodm a n. Leonard Granoff, Mrs. Merrill L. Hassenfeld , Major-General
Leonard Holland, Alan G . Hurwitz, Michael Josephson, Louis I.
Kramer, Sanford I. Kroll , Jerrold
L. Lavine, Martin D. Lerner,
Howa rd I. Lipsey, Richard P.
Lorber.
Also, Lester A. Macktez, Philip
J. Macktez, Henry W. Markoff,
Richard S. Mittleman, Richard
Oresman, Sol L. Resnik, Robert
A . Riesman, Jacob B. Rothenberg, Lawrence B. Sadwin, Samuel Salmanson, Al Saltzman, Albert Samdperil, Herman C. Selya,
Irving Sigal, Sheldon S. Sollosy,
Mrs. Jacob Stone; Walter I.
Sundlun, Alan E. Symonds, Norman D. Tilles, Mrs. Manfred
Weil, Leo M . Zuckerberg.
Nominated for the board of directors for· a term ending in 1975
are Peter H . Bardach, Bertram L.
Bernhardt, Erwin Bosler, David
Brodsky, Albert Chase, Irwin
Chase, Hyman M. Cokin, Elliot
E. Dittelman, Mrs. Philip C. Dorenbaum, Donald Dwares, Archie
Fain, William Fellner, Harold
Fine, Harry Finklestein, Hyman
Fishbein, Dr. Joseph G . Fishbein,
Alan S. Flink, Melvin S. Frank,
Edward S. Goldin, Leonard Y.
Goldman, Stephen Hassenleld,
Maurice W. Hendel.'
Also, Samuel C. Kagan, Samuel
E . Kelman, Sol Koffler, Owen B.
Landman, David Meyers, Ernest
Nathan, E. Morton Percelay, Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, Israel Resnick, Arthur H . Rosen, Harris N .
Rosen , Sidney Rosenbloom ,
Charles Salmanson, Alan M.
Samdperil, Meyer Sava!, Dr. Edward Spindell, Dr. Jacob Stone,
Jacob N . Temkin, Meyer Tenenbaum, Joe Thaler, Samuel H.
Wintman, Harold Wolfson.
Nominated for the board of directors for a term ending in 1974
are Donald F. Barrengos, Dr. Jos-

lin Berry. Stanley P. Blacher,
Norman Bomzer. Dr. Victor Cabelli, Joseph M . Finkle, Sidney
Flanzbaum , K~rl Foss, Herbert S.
Galkin, Samuel Gereboff, Samuel
M . Gerstein, Herbert A . Goldberger, Stanley R. Goldstein, Jeremiah J . Gorin, Irwin B. Hamin,
Louis Handwerger, David Horvitz,
Aaron Jaffa, Harry Leach, Dr.
Mayer A. Levitt, Jacob Licht,
Samuel J . Medoff.
Dr. Edwin S. Mehlman, Norman G. Orodenker, Richard M .
Oster, Mrs. Albert Pilavin, J . William Pinkos, Professor Marc H.
Richman , William L. Robin,
Louis L. Rottenberg, John M. Sapinsley, Harry A. Schwartz, Maurice S. Share, F. Richard Shein,
Dr. Albert Silverstein, Harry
Teitz, Bentley Tobin, Myron R.
Waldman, Manfred Weil, James
Winoker, Marvyn Woronov and
Mortyn K. Zietz.
Young Women's Division representatives nominated for a term
ending in 1974 are Mrs. Alden
Blackman , Mrs. Norbert Fleisig
and Mrs. Alan M. Samdperil.
Rabbinical representatives nom,
inated for a term ending in I 974
are Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman,
Rabbi Jacob Handler, Rabbi Bernard Rotman and Rabbi Joel H.
Zaiman.
In accordance with the by-laws,
the president will appoint four additional members of the board of
directors for a one year term at
the annual meeting.
Members of the nominating
committee in addition to Mr.
Chase are Martin I. Dittelman,
Donald Dwares, Edward Goldberg, Stanley R . Goldstein, Lester
A. Macktez, Joseph W. Ress.
Alan M. Samdperil, Harold I.
Tregar, James Winoker, Mrs. Jacob Stone, Mrs. Manfred Weil.
Gerald Cohen, Robert A. Glashow, S. Samuel Kestenman and
Norman D. Tilles.
A reception will follow the

meeting .

1862 Jewish Writer In Savannah Says
Independent Jewish State Impossible
by Jacob R. Marcus
In the early 1860's one of the
most distinguished Jews in the
South, writing a book in defence
of his people, said that a Jewish
·state in Palestine might welLbe established. If left to its own devices, however, it could not maintain itself because of the religious
and cultural differences between
Jews and because of the danger of
an established Orthodox Jewish
church .
These statements were made
about l 862, the very year that
Zcbi Hirsch Kalischer, a German
Orthodox rabbi, and Moses Hess,
a famous left wing Jewish journalist, both advocated the return to
Palestine and the rebuilding of the
ancient homeland. There is no evidence that the American knew
anything about the writings of Kalischer and Hess.
Who was this American? He
was a Charlestonian by the name
of Jacob Clavius Levy and represented the best in American Jewish traditions, he was a fervent
loyal Jew who followed his father
Moses Clavius Levy in his devotion to the faith of his ancestors.
The cider Levy, a native of Galicia, had . come to Charleston in
the postrevolutionary period and
had made a fortune as a merchant. As one of the pillars of the
congregation, Moses Levy had officiated as a volunteer hazzan and,
when almost ninety, had rushed to
the synagogue to save the Torahs
in the disastrous fire of 1838.
During the War of 1812 young
Jacob Levy was the secret secretary of the Charlesion Riflemen .
As a businessman, he pioneered in
the insurance industry and engaged extensively in banking and
exchange. In the late I 820's, during the bitter days of the Nullification Controversy when the South
Carolinians threatened to secede,
Levy was a Unionist. While on a
trip to England he had met Fanny
Yates of the Yates-Samuel clan to
which the later Viscount Herbert
Samuel, the first High Commissioner of Mandatory Palestine
would also belong. · fanny Yates
became Levy's wife, and when he
brought her for the first time to
the Charleston Theatre, the .entire
audience rose in tribute to her
beauty. Levy's fortune was tied up
with the Jewish banking firm of
Joseph in New York, and Joseph's
colleagues in the post Jacksonian
depression led to heavy losses for
Levy. He retired from business to
devote the rest of his long life to
cultural pursuits. During the days
when ma11y of the more
vcntur.esome Charlestonians
moved "West" into the new cotton lands, he followed them and
made his home in Savannah where
he was highly respected as a member of the city's cultural elite. He
died there in 1875, at the age of
eighty-seven.
Moses Levy had seen to it that
his son Jacob received an excellent
education emphasizing . the ancient
classics, and it was characteristic
. of Jacob and of his generation that
he introduced his only son Samuel
to the mysteries of Virgil at the
age of seven. Jacob C. Levy was
at home in Latin and Greek and
also in some of the modern languages, but his Hebrew was weak.
He wrote poetry, composed
' hymns, and r°eviewed books in the
Southern Qllarterly Renew but his
magnum opus, still unpublished, is
Vindiciae Judaeoram, . the
Vindication of Jewry. The title of
course was not original with him,
but was borrowed from Manasseh
bcn Israel's defence of the Jews
against slanderers, in the days of
Oliver Cromwell.
Levy's VIINlicadon is an impassioned apologia for the Jews and
an attack on Christianity and the
Church which bad so often and so
cruelly persecuted the Israelites.
In the course of his work, Levy
made the statement that perhaps
France or England might want to

reestablish the Jews in Palestine
for purely political and strategic
reasons. Palestine was the bridge
between Europe, Asia, and Africa.
Unless a miracle took place or a
power like France or England
served as patron to the new state,
its chances of survival would be
slim. The Jews who might move to
the Holy Land had little in common beyond their religion and
even here they differed radically.
Culturally they were too disparate
to work together: " What in common could there be between an
Oriental or a North African Jew
and one from the most enlightened
portion of Western Europe?" If

the prayers of the Jews for the
Restoration were heard and the
new government was "left to Jewish ecclesiastical power or influence," it "would soon be a Babel... Nothing could be achieved in
civil or religious security, nor
would the the idea of any const it u ti o na I check be counte~anced."
All this Levy foresaw in the
I 860's - almost ninety years before Orthodox Judaism became
the "established church" in the
new republi~ of Israel, a republic
which still does not recognize the
religious rights of Reform and
Conservative Jews.

·Africans Reiect Arab Demand
For Severance Of Israeli Ties
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia Israel 's foes su ffered a major diplomatic setback during a conference here recently of the Foreign
Ministers of African States. when
a demand by Arab representatives
that the African nations sever all
diplomatic relations with Israel
was categorically rejected . This
was the first time that the Organization of Unity openly resisted
the pressure tactics of Arab states
and their interference with their
foreign policy . One French-speaking black African was quoted as
saying: "The Arabs and the Africans they recently bought with
Libyan oil money just kept on
pushing us, trying to make us
come out against Israel when they
know full well such a move is not
within our best interests - theirs,
yes, but not ours." The acrimonious debate reached a high
point when the representative of
Libya demanded transfer of the
headquarters of the Organization
of African Unity from Ethiopia to
some other country, because Ethiopia maintains diplomatic relations with Israel . This demand

evoked a vigorous rebuff even
from those African nations who
are not "regarded as particularly
friendly to Israel. Alter his plea
was rejected the Libyan Minister
stormed out of the meeting. The
Arabs did push through a resolution approved by a large majority
(37 for, I against. 3 abstaining)
pledging "active support" for the
Arab cou ntries in their efforts to
recover the territories taken by Israel in the Six-Day War.
Some Western diplomatic circles have called th·e Arab effort s in
Addis Ababa a failure because
they did not succeed in getting a
commitment from any African
state maintaining diplomatic relations with Israel to break those relations. Other circles, however ,
acknowlccged that the Arabs succeeded in obtaining a resolution
condemning Israel and supporting
the Arab cause. However, the success will be shortlived unless the
Arabs can gel the OAU member
states to take concrete action
against Israel such as political or
economic sanctions, the circles
said .
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Knesset Members
Clash Over Plans
On Sex Education

JERUSALEM
Knesset
members of the Orthodox Agudat
Israel faction have clashed with
Deputy Premier and Education
Minister Yigal Allon over plans to
introduce "family life" (sex education) courses in Israeli schools.
The Agudists, Rabbis Shlomo
Lorincz and Menachem Porush,
claimed that students needed to be
educated for modesty and morality
rather than "permissiveness."
Allon, retorting sharply, reminded the Agudisls that the sex
education program was designed
to combat ignorance which led to
venereal disease, moral and psychological problems. He accused
the cri tics of the program of trying
to make sex taboo when. in fact ,
boys and girls growing up in a
modern environm ent needed to be
intelligently informed on the subject.
A Herald subscription makes a
good gilt. Call 724-0200.

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID
of Narragansett, It.I.
Kin91town load and Watson Avenue, Narra9an1ett

Announces Its Summer Schedule
of Services Starting June 29, 1973
Daily Services 8 P.M.; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M.
Sat. Morn . Services 9 A.M. ; Sun. Morn. Services 9 A.M.

Everybody Welcome

WANTED

ORIENT AL RUGS
J.n•ian ~rienta1 :ltug "ompane
BUYS Atl) SELLS NEW AND ANTIQUE RUGS
• Cleaning and Repairing Services•
1173 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE
CALL 831-7777

Israeli Press Reports
'Schnoring' Of Mayor
TEL A VIV - The Socialist
mayor of Tel Aviv found "a new
patent" to obtain large contributions from rich Diaspora Jews, accordin& to a report filed by a correspondent in Israel. For a large
sum the Mayor is ready to commemorate for eternity a wealthy
man by naming a street for him .
The Israeli press reports that this
is the case with Mcshulam Riklcs,
who left Israel for the United
States where he is reported to
have made millions. For a contribution of six million dollars to the
city of Tel Aviv, its Mayor proposed to the City Council that a
street be named for Rikles. Commenting on this proposal, Haaretz
remarked that if the proposal
should be approved it would cstab-

NOW OPEN
OAK HILL BEAUTY SALON

lish a dangerous precedent of
"selling" streets for money, to
commemorate names of people
who have not contributed to Israel's society and culture generally, but who have contributed only
funds . This proposal, claims Haarctz, represents the culmination of
the "shnoring" (begging) psychology in which the leaders of the
State believe. In this connection, a
popular anecdote tells of Finance
Minister Pinhas Sapir allegedly
approaching Meyer Lansky, notorious for his underworld connections (and for which he was exiled from Israel), with a proposal
to name the Western Wall after
him, provided he would contribute
a few million dollars for the
recently established "Sapir Fund."

108 RALEIGH AVENUE

MR. RAMIRO and his staff
Specialiaing in haircutting and
blow waving

722-5365

ralffom.e•Care•

OOSefflees~

THE CARE YOU NEED AT HOME

Israel Experiences Acute Cement Shortage
TEL AVIV - An acute cement
shortage has developed in Israel
causing contractors to seek supplies on the black market or suspend construction.
The Nesher Cement Company,
a division of Koor Industries
which has the monopoly on cement production in Israel, produces just over 1.5 million tons a year
at its three plants against an estimated demand this year for 2.5
million tons. Neshcr, which is obliged to import·ccmcnt to make up
its shortage, apJ>rars reluctant to
do so. Several shiploads of cement
arc waiting to unload at Israeli
ports but the vessels cannot discharge their cargoes because of
the scarcity of facilities to handle
bulk cement.

Housing Minister Zccv Sharcf,
meanwhile, has blamed contractors for undertaking too many
building starts. The contractors

arc blaming the Ports Authority
for delays in . unloading imported

•\I I , ,. ,.,

cement. The Ministry of Commerce and Industry is considering
a fourth cement plant outside of
the Neshcr monopoly. Two local
firms and two foreign firms arc
bidding for a license to build an
I L200 million cement factory .
CANCELS PROGRAM
NEW YORK - The management of WPIX-TV cancelled "Les
Crane Reports on Jews for Jesus,"
scheduled to be broadcast at midnight March 29, but refused further comment. The program, produced by Beth Shar Shalom, an
affiliate of the American Board of
Missions to the Jews, which purchased the broadcast time, had
bec.n widely advertised. A quarterpage advertisement in the New
York Times urged viewers to
watch the show to find out
"What's behind this movement
(Jews for Jesus) sweeping the
country, particularly among the

youth."

PAWTUCKET

(corner of Oak Hill)
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Trained, experienced, friendly, dedicated people
ready to provide in-home care to convalescents,
and senior citizens on a daily, weekly or monthly
basis. Moderate rates.

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

l

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ,

136 OAKLAND AVE

c· l

<Hto~~ horn T, ,mp lt· Bt'fh Del\ 1.1

MEAT PRICES ARE LOWER
PRIME-QUALITY

BLADE ROASTS

SAVE
50•L8.

•
1.69ll.
I
I
I

EMPIRE-KOSHERED (U)

I FRESH PULLETS

79c

ll.:•

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

JA 1-3888

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

--~--~~-~-----------··
•

~
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75,000 March Up Fifth Avenue
To Celebrate Israel Anniversary

TRANSLATED INTO RUSSIAN

in their "purge" of Israel, the
translators overlooked one picture
which contained Hebrew lettering.
Rene Mahue, UNESCO general
NEW YORK - Bands blared
director, protested _ to the USSR
~•Sholom Aleichem" ("Peace
over the violation of the copyright.
The Soviet pub\ishing house; Mir, , Unto You"), and the blue and
responded by offering an appraisal
white colors of Israel were everyof the book and noting that it was
where as 75,000 marched up Fifth
not a member of the international
Avenue last Sunday in a salute to
copyright agreements.
Israel's 25th anniversary as a nation.
For more than three hours,
Herald ads get results.
CANTOR IYAN L PERLMAN
thousands lined the sidewalks from
can be reaclfed
the
starting point at 57th Street to
:luring the summer
the finish at 86th Street and
for
roared approval at the floats that
IRIS MILON
sparkled in the warm sunlight.
ar other services
"Am Yisrocl chai, " (the peoples
by colling:
of Israel live) shouted marching
contingents of youngsters who rep,..,1.1--11 331-1616
11<.
resented all-day Jewish schools,
temple and synagogue groups, and
1195 No. Main $t•• Prev.
or
various other Jewish organizations.
· 0PIN MOtil. THIU,AT. TO 5:30
BeaaeAppludH
TUIS. & THUIS. Tiil 9 r.M.
( 617) 775-0859
Controller Abraham D. Bcame
GA 1-3955
received a rousing ovation as he
stood on the rcvie.wing stand on
69th Street and Fifth Avenue and
cited Israel's achievements. From
time to time other mayora l aspirants a nd former aspira nts ap. 125 HAMMOND STREET, SEEKONK, MASS.
peared on the re viewi ng sta nd.
Among them were Representa tive
Herman V. Badillo, Representative Mario Biaggi, State Senator
John J . M arc hi and Represen ta tive Bella S . Abzug . They lauded
MU~CANDARTPROGRAMS
Israel's adherence 10 Dem ocratic
CERTIFIED TEACHERS
principles.
Also in the stand were Mayor
FOR INFORMATION CALL 438-3059 or 336-6896
Lindsay, State Contr oller Arthur
Levin and Allorne y General Louis
J . Lefkowitz.
The parade had its interracia l
NOTICE OF SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
a nd interreligious fla vo r. Invited
TO MEMBERS AND THEIR WIVES
bands included the Golden Stars
A Special Board Meeting of the Jewish Home for the Aged of
or St. Mary's. a n a ll-girl drum a nd
Rhode Island will be held in the Auditorium, June 28, 1973, at 8,00
trumpet corps of 105 youthful muP.M., at which time we will have the pleasure of meeting our new
sicia ns. twirler s and drum majorDirector of the Home and his wife, Mr . and Mrs . Irving Kronenberg .
e11es fr om Montreal. With fidelit y
Please make every effort to attend . :
10 pitch . the y played popular IsA coffee hour sponsored by the Ladies Association will follow the
raeli pieces. Their uniforms were
meeting. Hostesses ore Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg, Mrs . Leo Greenblu e a nd while.
berg, and Mrs. George Ludman .
The prize-winning Allen. Penn sylva nia High School band played
1r adi 1i onal Hebrew melodies tha t

TEL AVIV - A scientific textbook on underground water movement written by three Haifa Technion professors and published in
English by UNESCO has been
translated- by a Soviet publishing
firm into Russian with all references to Israel and Technion deleted, and in violation of inter. national copyright laws. However,

SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

INDOW FJ Hi

s;

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL
Limited Openings
for 3 and 4 year olds in
nursery classes

PAWTUCKET

MILLER'S

s.2~•-

...., .. "-It'•....,.,
IDOA.MMIOPM

All STORES

FULLY COOKED-READY TO EAT-KOSHER
IN BARBECUE SAUCE ·

TURKEYS

mointenonce .

421 -8814; 944-7422.

721>-0754. 723-9189.

11, ..... SnMt

SLICED TO
YOUR ORDER

SAVE

HOPE STREET ONLY

c,.,....._, ...
tA.M te700PM.-M -T -W
tA.M -tPM , DI & P
IA.M -7PM. -SAT & SUN

All STORES

3.19~···
1.15~···
HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

FRESHl Y llllED-IOSHER (U)

BROILERS

land scope

Com-

Weekly
rote s. To2 ,

service .

Mon thly

30-Painting, Papering

MULlANEY'S GOOD CARPENTRY,
From o pesky leak to a completely
remodeled room . Service yov con
depend on. Form ica, Ceram ic Tile,
built-in Cabinetry, Skylights, Doors,
Y"" name it! Gv oron teed work monship . Excellent references, Coll
401 -351-1 168.

SAVE

21'LI.

SAVE

JO•LI.

98~un
79:.

ROYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
complete home remodeling . 521 ·

8859.

PAINTING,

Interior and exterior.
General cleaning , walls and woodwork . Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons, 934-0585 .

19-General Services
PAINTING and paperhanging. CorJIM'S

Floor
washing and waxing, window washing. Reasonable rotes. Residentiol,
commercial. 726-3293.

FLOOR

CLEANING,

pentry repai rs. All work guoronteed . Coll Don John son, 738- 4917 .

7-13

32-Pets
LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Ya,ds,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable .

739-8751.

MALE SCHNAUZERS, 2, six weeks
old . AKC reg istered . Silver. For sole .

831 -0183.

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor wa xing .
Reasonable

rotes.

Lorry

Dugan.

353-9648.

apar tment, furnished. Seasonal , osk ing $750. Anne Andersen , ST 3-

JUNIOR COUNSELORS fa, six week
day comp, 16 and above, mole or
female . Some e xperience wi th chil•
d ren . Coll Mrs. Schwartz, 861-8800.

ISRAEU STUDENT needs bobysitter
fa, one child , 8,30-3,30, Monday
through Friday. Coll 751-9282 ofter

-

5.

STAT~IDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning, light and heavy
Floors washed, waxed and polished
Venetian blinds cleaned and repaired
Rug shampooing in your home
All types of cleaning
Commercial - Retklential

CALL 738-5473
For

41-Shore, Mountain Rental
NARRAGANSETT, Neat three room

21 - Help Wanted

22-Home Improvement

STEER LIVER

plete

6-29

20' LB.

HOPE STREET ONLY

BEL TERRA GARDENING INC.

f ovr room duplex . Corpet1ng , stovt- ,
r efrigerator , park ing , heat . Adults .

GAIDfNCITY

PRICES GOOD JUNE 22 THRU JUNE 28

TONGUES

25-Lawns, Landscaping

4-Carpentry

7 A.M. -7:00P.M .• 111. AS- .
7 A.M. -e:00 P~ s.t:

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
STRICTLY KOSHER-SAVE 70' LB.

3- Apartmenls for Rent
EAST SIDE, Ook Hill lov-ely modern

( K.-herO..ly)
7 A .M .-6 : 30 P.M . M .- J.W.F.

( SINCE 1931 )

More people a ttend the advertised event. Ca ll 724-0200.

CALL 724-0200

161tW.-kkA-

,M.

(Continued from page 17)
how; "After all, we opened up our
market. "
Free enterprise in its purest
state existed only on the Lower
East Side of New York City
among all the " foreigners " a nd
principally among the Jews, who
know all about li ving in a competitive world .
On S40 he borrowed from a
friend or rel a ti ve he bought sheets,
pillow cases a nd blankets a nd
started walking. At the end of the
wa lk he had $63, with which he
bought more goods. This was free
enterprise a t its finest hour.
Even the earliest American pioneer got some help from the government in free land a nd subsidies,
but the East Side immigrant gol
nothing from nobody, to be ungrammatically brief.
What's ha ppened to free enterprise a nd mora l fiber' Some of the
Southern states are going all out
in their ha ndouts a long the lines of
the welfare sta le, creeping socia lism a nd a ll thal stuff. The resu lt
will be 1ha1 we will raise a whole
new generation of Southern ma nufact urers without moral fiber.
Some of these stales a re spending fortun es 10 bring in new industry ; the y are ha nding oul free
land sites. new roads. sewers, free
wiri ng and no taxes. I ca n see
these manufacturers shi ve ring for
the lack of mora l fiber every lim e
they go oul to m ake a ba nk deposit.
Oh. whe re are the me n who
cho pped down the trees a nd
ca rved a civi li Lati on out or a wi lderness? Oh, wher e are th e snows
of yes te ryear'' What happe ned to
free en terpri se?

C LASSI Fl ED

. . . _ , . . , . C-~

..... ~c..,_.
I A.M-7
-M..f -W
I A.M.-t P.M.- n., -f -1.
I A..M.-1 , .M -SUN
•

,INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

arc sung during the Hanukkah festival.
From Israel came some 100 boy
and girl scouts who marched with
precision past the reviewing stand
and earned a special ovation from
the four guests of honor, Simcha
Dinitz; Israel's Ambassador to the
United States, Yitzchok Rabin,
former Ambassor, Josef Tekoah,
who is now Israel's representative
at the United Nations, a nd David
Rivlin, Israel's Consul General in
New York .
In brief remarks, the Israeli officials emphasi zed the ir nation's
determination to safeguard its territorial and politica l integrity and
willingness to achieve a permanent
peace with th~ Arab nations.
The parade, the Ninth Annual
Sa lute to Israel, was sponsored by
the American Zionist Youth Foundation in cooperation with more
than 100 Jewish religious and
secula r orga ni za tions.
NO SECRET DATA
WASHINGTON - In the current spate of hearings a nd investigations, a ra the r unex pected
issue has been raised concernin g
the i)assing of secret data 10 Israel. Testifying before a Senate
Finance Commi ttee inquir ing as to
whe ther a ny secret ma teria l had
ever been made ava ilab le to Isra el, Helga! Sonnenfeld . an aide
of Dr. Kissi nge r. repl ied . "I have
never been responsible for di vulging a ny of our secr ets to the Stale
of Israe l. " The quer y related to an
incide nt tha t occurred 12 years
ago whe n Sonnenfe ld, while
ser ving with lhe State Depart ment. had bee n accused of conveyi ng secret data to a fo reign
coun tr y. Sonne nfe ld was tota ll y
exonerated a nd has now bee n designated as a n Under-Secretary or
the T re asur y Department.

HARRY
GOLDEN

me

htlmote1

ROOFING: Specializing: shingles, gutters. Gravel, slate repairs. Milton
Hornstein, Richard Hughes, 272-4761 , ofte, -4 p.m.
. "'

-

5063.
NARRAGANSETT: Ranch . Lorge living
room with fireplace , d ining area,
electric kitc hen, three bedroom s, tile
both . Furn ished , includ ing washe r,
drier . Seasonal, $ 1200. Anne Andersen , ST 3-5063.

43-Special Services
GLASS, ALL KINDS, sash ca,ds and
screens,

mirrors

installed.

Prompt

service. 27-4-9172, 72-4-3-421.

REFINISHING, Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique o, woodgrain
finish . Coll evenings . Moyer Refinishing. 725-8551.

7-27
BAR MITZVAHS and worshiper s. Tf illin, all sizes. AlsO examined , redo,
a, polished . Coll 27-4-8-474.

Give a Herald subscription.

